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GERMANS RUSH

STRONG RUSSIAN

WEATHER FORECAST.
,
Denver, April 20. New
Mexico:
Friday und Saturday fair; warmer
northeast portion Friday.

APRIL 21,

Dally by Cnrrier or Mall, SOo
Single) Coploe, 5q

statements of Swiss und American
passengers 'Indfcuring that a nrtno
and not a torpedo was responsible for
the disaster.
Washington was deluged with telegrams during the day. Orent numbers which arrived at
the While
congratulated President WilRous
son for his stand. Congressmen representing districts with large Herman
populations received
hundreds of
mesues from individuals nnd organisations protesting against any notion
by congress which might lead to war
betwen the fulled Htstes and
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,

FOR

twenty-fou- r
hour" ending at
P. m. yesterday.
Maximum temperature, 67 degrees;
minimum, 33 degrees; range, 34 do.
Brces; temperature at 6 p. ra., 57 de
greeR; north wind; clear.
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Senators and members of the limine
Were reluctant to enter into any discussion nf the situation. Tho address
read by president Wilson yesterday
Bernstorff Calls on Lansing reposes in the respective committees
dealing
foreign affairs. It was
and Outlines Policies Which sent to with
tin, committees merely fur
He
Hopes Kaiser Will their Information. .No formal action
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Great Joy Brought to Entente
which have thirty-nin- e
Chihuahua Papers Reach El
votes more, Enthusiastic Welcome Accordexclusive alo of Oklahoma,
and
Arrival
Strong
ed
of
by
Allies
Court
Slavs' at Marseilles
Paso 'With News of PresiSupreme
and Arizona, which have sixteen votes.
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DeMarDevelopments
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When
of
at
Army
of
Czar
Force
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dent's Ultimatum
Before
on It Is poselble,
When the democrats have a candiRryan Rem lie Capilsl.
Agree To,
barked,
seilles,
No Falling Off in Strength, date who, unlike Mr. Bryan, Is really
Know It,
Americans
William
Jennings Itrymi, former
In tho running, they always have a
secretary of state, who resigned
splendid chance to carry these states.
he thought the president's polThe states are democratic In any pres- PROBABLY CAME FROM
BRYAN ARRIVES AND
BRITISH LOSE GROUND
icy In tin- Lusitanlu case was leading INFORMATION
FROM
ROOT TALK INCREASED
idential year in which Xew York is
war, caniu to Washington today.
AROUND YPRES CITY
IS TALKING PEACE to
PORT OF ARCHANGEL
BY BARNES WARNING republican by less than 50,000. DelaMEXICO CITY AGENCY
Representatives llulley of Pennsylware and West Virginia, frequently
vania, and Calloway
f Texas, met
democratic, are In doubt.
him at the station und had luncheon
Summing up these figures, when (General
NeTor- with him. lie did not disclose his Obregon Not Hostile to United
Pressin
Is
Nicholas
Another
Duke
Officials
Issues
Joffre
Order
Fear
Grand
6, 0, P. Leaders Realize
126
votes of the solid south are
the
plans, hut said lie had come to renfrom the 266 votes necesRelentlessly;
pedo Outrage May Occur der any aid possible to prevent trouble
Which He Praises Devotion
ing Turks
cessity of Carrying New subtracted
States, Is Declaration of
sary to select the president, there rebetween the fulled States and GerMofor
votes,
HO
Plan
Rages
needed.
of
main
to
of
for
Before
Subtract
Sends
Battle
still
of
Cause
Muscovites
Germany
Part
Member of 'War Minister's
Heavy
York as
many.
'
from these 140 the thirty of Mary"I was on my way to New Orleans
Allies,
' .
Strategic Point,
Staff,
mentous Answer,
"Anything to Beat Wilson," land, Kentucky and Missouri; the sixto deliver an address," he said, "when
teen of New Mexico, Arizona and Oknews
the
reached nn that a crisis In
lahoma, and the eleven of Delaware
the submarine controversy with Gerper Momma
TO MOSMIN JOUSNAL
MOKNIN
JOURNAL eiCIAk If AMD WISH
wimi
totcuu
SIT MIM JOUONAl
Blxty-slHOUSIMH JOUSMAUmCIAl. LtAlfO WISH
liaho
eOMNOW,C
Virginia,
West
lV
of
a
total
and
IF!!. LIMf mfl '
many had arisen. 1 cancelled all en)(Ct
Washington, April 20. While tho gagements
Purls, April 20 (2:30 p. in.). A
EI Puso, Tex., April HI). On Mon
Washington, April 20. While the and there remain only seventy-fou- r
The arrival In France of a large
and hurried to Washing- day
Injhlrong force of Russian troops dia- - number of Russian troop to rein- United States walth for Germany to re- ton, not
the Chihuahua City newspaper
tnlk fnvorable to Roosevelt has
electoral votes left.
wllh any definite plan but In printed
Imtodemanding
tinnote
week,
nevertheless
ply
noon
the
to
at
dispatches, supposed to have
Marseilles
lust
emburked
at
In
the
Concreased
Xew York, New Jersey- and
line has
battle
western
hope
the
I
the
ascould
force
be
that
of
some
a necticut almost invariably vote the day.
Hughe
come from Juarez, stating that Presimediate nbtindonmciu of present sistance In preserving'' peace.
the sentiment (or Justice
alJoy
to
entente
the
great
dent Wilson was about to deliver an
methods of conducting submarine
Tho Russians are to fight beside brought
'
sentiment existing among the masse same way, Connecticut Is perhaps a
Since my arrival today 1 hav had
lied countries, where it Is hoped that warfare, one of the chief sources of
ultimatum to Oermany and that war
The attempt of little less democratic than New York, the allied soldiers in France.
has not diminished.
several
conferences with prominent would be declared
within a week.
General Joffre welcomed the Rus- with them fighting shoulder to Bhoul-de- r concern here is the possibility of an- democrats.
Senator Works and other progressives but New Jersey is u little more demoexpect to huve more
at different points with the Brit- other attack on a peaceful ship, car- conferences within the next two days, This Information was brought here tosians in tyi order of the day, sayto "smoke out" Justice Hughes haH cratic and might certainly be expectthe"
llerlln
day by Amerioiins
before
returning from
not succeeded and he, with Colonel ed to be more democratic, when Mr. ing their arrival was another proof ish. French and Belgians, a material rying Americans,
government has determined upon Its lleyond that tlm my plans are
Chlhuuhua, who brought copies of the
Roosevelt, lends the republican rnce. Wilson Is a candidate.
These three of the devotion of Russia to the com- change In the situation may shortly course. In such
papers In which the dispatch
ap
an event, It is ud'
Republican leaders have come to a states together have sixty-si- x
develop.
'I inn hotiing for two things In niinharl
electoral mon muse.
'
have been mltted that an Immediate rupture J preseirk Br.v .,tUBi,
full realization that the next camifmv nianv 'Russian
votes.
votes j The text of the order Issued by
,hHl
Subtract their sixty-si- x
j,
flrt
be prevented only by proof that
t ;
paign will he the most stubborn consent across seas by Emperor SMcholas! could
from the seventy-fou- r
and there re- General Joffre follows:
Germnny had been unable to com (.ermnnv will accede to the noslt on .i.- have , had , for main only eight votes needed for dem- !
declared
is
what
test the republicans
hut
Ortlir!
Mates;
l
of
known,
the ulled
second that fl:nl,ed
Jollrv's
,1s not
munlcate with her submarine
fiules Wfts comuvm talk In
years. They know their early posishe doer not. diplomatic relations will
,
"Our faithful ally, Russia, whose las a "great flotilla of transports" ur-- !
ocratic victory.
chlnuilhua
0n tiwAsiyt fory.eht
republican
can
any
beat
and
tion, "that
Considering Indiana with Mr. Mar- armies already are fighting so valor rived in the harbor of Marseilles
of the; continue with a view to reaching an
(he ftt(. wVre made
demand
explaining
boforo
In
the
now
are
and
Wilson," Is idle talk,
s,Ulement of the trouble
,
shall the candidate for vice president ously against Germany and Turkey, almost Immediately ufterward wm;,,,..,... sta... t0(luy offu.lttll, 8ald that
r
dewilling to name any one who can
i e iitiin, i , iitviuuri
iiiui irtrin ia American who Visited General Ou
and two democratic senators to be wanted to give France further assur- ed the forces, amid the cheering of, ,vllUl, alujndonmeiU of the present II- If that man is elected, it Is remembered that Its ance of her friendship; more striking h TioDU ace anu me r reni n
feat the president.
irii legal methods nt once was essential nothing finnl between friends. A rup- tiorro was greeted with, thia remark:
Roosevelt hn will be the nominee, but electoral vote has gone
New proof of her devotion to the common gathered at the quay to greet tnem to continuance of diplomatic relations, ture between this country und (ler "Well, 1 suppose the. Mexican aitua
with
the praeticnl leaders say he has great York in every presidential election cause.
"i,iiiu " uiuihiuump ,mieu,
and with tho roars of salutes
tloit has become of minor Importance
the United States might agree to
elements of weakness, whereas Just- sinco Seymour ran against Grant.
"
now that the United States 1 aolng
operating under!
General Joffre, the French
chosen from the
soldiers
"Russian
submarines
German
strongIs
conceded to be
ice Hughes
welcoming the the strict restrictions of cruiser warIn
Since then they have always traveled bravest in her armies and command,
to war with Oermany. "
.' .
,
"We are going to work to preserve
er with a certain element than the
side by side. Indiana has fifteen elec- jed by officers of the highest renown. Russians In an order of the day, said fare. Ill was emphatically reiterated,
Tho
who
returned
here
Americans
peace if possible. Our plans are tenamong
other toral votes, or seven more than- tho
because,
they were "soldiers 'chosen from the however, that a discussion of that tative and I cannot discuss them at said that the Mexlcana wore being
have come to fight In our ranks.
thlnprs, he is less militant.
army,
and phase would not be entered Into until
democrats would need if they had
kept fully acquainted with every stop
"You will receive thein like broth- bravest in the Russian
this time.''
,Tht keynote of the republican party carried the states above enumerated.
ers. You will show them that warm commanded by officers of the high- the present campaign whb brought to
Tonight
Mr. Rryan attended a tes- In the negotiations 'between Rerlin
cannot be the tariff alone, as Senutor
Now York, therefore, Is the pivotal sympathy which you feel toward est renown."
a stop.
The United
States stands
o
timonial dinner given to th widow of nnd Washington through an official
Harding asserted In his speech In
state, and New York must not only be those who leave their country to come
in its determination, not to tolRcinfni'ccdfirm
in Mexico City and that thejr
Crown
inline
Fels of Philadelphia, founded iiRency
last week. The tariff, of course, content, but must be enthusiastic for
or erate the unlawful and Inhuman sink- Joseph
more
knew
arrival
about the crisis betweeu
the
with
Coincidental
fight
our
sides.
at
a
nnd
fund
of
for the promotion of the
will' be a compelling Issue, but the
the man the republicans nominate at
the statement ing of another ship.
single tux doctrine. Ho was so hoarse the United States nnd Germany than'
the name of the French army the Russians comes
"In
foreign policy will figure as never be- Chicago.
What Would Re Required.
Without New York the I welcome the officers, under-officehe spukn with difficulty and ex- 'they did about the pursuit of Villa.
from Purls that the Germans, owing
fore in a national campaign.
Major J. M.'Oarplq of General Ob
Cruiser warfare such tig would be that
plained that he had caught cold as a
Twa.)
(Continued on
and soldiers of Russia, who have de- to the strong resistance of the French, regarded
too,
American menand women,
as legal by the American
regon's stuff, who Is spending til
large
'withdrawing
having
1 bow before the at
In
are
lialr
Verdun,
while
of
hls
cut
result
In
France.
barked
for the vole of American women will
honeymoon ht'rV, issued u! tutiiment
vovernmem would make Imperative
V
Russian flag upon which there soon forces, from their fronts m RtwlaV, the exorcise of the tight of visit ami the west.
count heavily In tho next presidential
tonight denying the reported stories
throwing
Macedonia,
and
names
glorious
will be Inscribed the
jgerma- Mnu
electionare talking not about , the GARRAWZA SOON
passengers and crews J.c
the
General Obregon Is hostile til
warch.
that
then
holly
contested
of our victories-' ,'
tariff, but about Mexico and Germany.
((f mMy
(then, into this
j(
tho rnlted Stales.
Used io Fill Gap.
HELD TO
ter.
And It In recognized
that President
slilered adequate. Tho mere placing
Inst
these'
of
The
stories.'
and onn
t
lie
to
Here, the French, aeeerotng
The Russian forces will be used. to
Wilson's position on both Mexico and
small
which received wide circulation, wito
of passengers and crews in
communication, have boats far from land nnd In dangerous
gaps on the western front latest Official
Oermany is finding hearty response
In
fill
that Onrranau's minister of war tuts
TO DEFINE NEW
near l.e M' seas would not meet ,the requirements.
among n large proportion of the
delivered an attack
caused by the recent fighting.
Issued a proclamation calling on all
and
Verdun,
of
troops
Ameiican people. Mr. Wilson's policy
Homme, northwest
The arrival of the Russian
GRAND
the
If
Mexicans to unite and 'drive
The Mediterranean plun of warfare
to avoid Intervention In Mexico,
is regarded here as an event of groat suceeenca in uriving i"as
"previously nu nnnrmnecil in Hie German mcniorAmericana from Mexico. Major Car-pl- o
well as to avert nctual hostility with
importance from the, entente allies' of portions of a trench
said no such proclamation ever
linmim on January 7, to the United
LAW FQR MINING standpoint.
Oermany, Is his strongest hold on
enntnred liv them. Tho Germans aa States, has not worked satisfactorily,
had been issued,
popular government.
The Russians came on. a great flo- mit the ' entry by the French of administration officials said. Tt Is
WARNS AMERICANS NOT
It Is this frank recognition of Mr.
held that In many Instances submatilla of transports. Not a single word German trenches In the CaiHetle
TO MOVK SOUTHWARD
the
Wilson's strength with the voters that
wood, west of Vaux, after a heavy rine commanders operating in
of their coming wbb permitted to
makes the trend in the republican
they had French attack, but say that other- Mediterranean have disregarded the
generally
until
known
Chihuahua, .Mexico, April 20. The
party toward Mr. Hughes so strong, First Chief Plans to Curb by actually concluded tho Journey, and wise, the attack was repulsed with understanding In letter and In spirit, j
organ here today pub.
government
because both Colonel noose volt and
German
Hernslorff,
the
von
Count
Ownership of were landing on French soil. No n heavy losses.
Men
Prominent
Business
ofnshes
an
with coioneu. u
interview
have
to
Mr. Root have expressed sentiments
Is
understood
ambassador,
Uiltlsh l.oso Trendies.
details as to the number of
father of Gtm. Luis- Her
acwhich 'ar
suggested to his government that II
Interpreted as a demand
of Land Beartroops are available.
Antonio
Security
ban
fonr(,,.a.
Around Ypres, the Germans,
Tracts
Large
bo
1,
tn which the
1IW.r ()f
applying to
for war. Humes insists on the nomi(oitliHlly Welcomed.
cording to lleiiiu, uttacked and occu- Issue a new declaration
latter said that ho hud instructloiiM
to
similar
operations
nation of Hoot, and warns republicans
Youthful
Unwritten
Slayer;
submarine
all
positions.
n
ing Precious Metals,
of
British
bearing
transports
the
pied 600 meters
The
from Gen. l.uls Gutierrez, Chihuahua
campaign in the
that they are unwise to stake republtroops drew up to the quay at The Rritish official report concedes that covering the
state commander, , to requcut the
Law to Be Defense,
exican success on the possibility that
Mediterranean.
says
that
uuvw, ,nt.. a German gain here, but
American troops not to advance far
d.itt u t'lut:K.
Hughes may accept the nomination.
lleriiMlorfr Has Plan.
CIAI. lAHO Will
MOaNIN. JOUHNAI.
f
by the Sixth hussars .and tho One cept for two craters und one trench
Iher south than Sunta Ores do VII
state
officalled
the
at
His warning of collapse If Hughes
was
ambassador
20.
The
City,
April
it
Mexico
territorials, near St. Elol, and on the
Fifteenth
and
legas, situated fifteen miles north of
Hundred
twenty-fiv- e
TO MOaNlue JOUINAtJ
OltFATCM
a
today
had
and
tMCIAl
Mexico's
department
should refuse is n0t without force.
cially announced today that
road, the Germans were
lined the landing to extend tho arSocorro, N. M., April 20. Upon the Parrul, where they now are.
conference with Hecre-tar- y
minutes'
Strength of Roosevelt.
new mining law will be made effecthey
positions
The sailors of the
from all the
Lansing.
Mr. Ransing listened termination of the preliminary hear- CARRANZA FORCKH
There will be at least a dozen, and tive within the next few days by a rivals a welcome.
NOT
manned captured.
with much Interest to the suggestions ing In the case of the stale against
possibly even twenty delegates from decree to be Issued by General Car-ra- n French fleet In the harbor
Russians made by Count von Rernstorff, which
FRIENDLY TO AMERICANS
yard arms of their vessels and
Hi Asiatic Turkey, the
the
New York who will be devoted to
za.
the fleet took up tho are giving the Turks no rest. They li0 understood the ambassador was Harold Arntzen, accused of the murRoosevelt's Interests, ready to seize
Tho most striking feature of the the bands of
San Antonio, Tex., April 20. While
mounready to make to his own govern-- 1 der of O. lleech, at Han Antonio, Jus- Maj.
any opportunity to stampede the con- new law will be Its discouragement of Russian nutional anthem as the first now have dislodged them from
Gen. Hugh U flcotl, chief of
pushed ment fi,r
and
Ritles
of
a
today
drew
framing
Treville,
in
transport,
Touche
south
passes
E.
tice
uulilaiice
Green
A.
La
Peace
its
the
of
tain
vention for him, and certain of sup- large holdings' of undeveloped claims
staff, Is hurry ing to tho border aa the
port from Roosevelt men from the for purposes of exploration or ex- up.
forward their forces toward sgneii, reply to the American note, The sec- - admitted the defendant to ball In the personal envoy of Secretary of War
retary, however, was not disposed to
The Russian officers and sailors which lies ninety miles easi oi
west. Hut the great majority of New ploitation.
The present law does not
Raker, General Pershing Is holding
objective In the operation accept the views expressed by the
up along the decks and
wrre
Jlned
their
which
York delegates are Hughes men, and
claims
of
A number of prominent Ms forces In Mexico in what pructlcul-l- y
Jury.
limit the number
was!
Stand
He
communication
official.
off
being
ambassador as
this fact Is emphasized because the may be denounced, and some of the on thd bridges of the transports und which seeks to cut
Is a defensive position.
-'
and southern described authoritatively us being In- citizens of San Antonio signed tht
voice of Xew York must be heeded larger
mining companies have as the Russian bands played the Mar- between the northern
No developments of great importambasas
reregard
them
the
to
dined
wus
began,
bond
defendant
the
In the next
debarkation
and
As
selllalserepresentthe
armies.
Turkish
republican convention. many as 1,500, each claim
ance were told of In ireporta received
sador's own opinions and Informative leased,
With
Heavy Fighting in Turkey.
Mr.
today ut General Funstoa'tt headquarWilson's
undoubted ing one hectalre or approximately two cheers went up from tho Russians
a
prevent
to
In
the
la
desire
of
tier's
continues
the
transports.
on the
length, it would be suicide to Ignore and one-haHeavv fighting
The ters uiul It was evident I hat the puN
The hearing began Tuesday.
acres.
country
the
and
his
between
Russians
the
break
Npw York as one
Cannon Roar Salute.
Tchoruk region, where
of the most ImportThe present government believes
principal witnesses for tho state were suit of Villa had been halted. UnofLochwescy commanded are pressing their attempt to rupture United States. The president having
ant factors in the problem of electing
General
denouncements of excessive .!zs"
there,
that
Klelntodd,
thai
condition
who wus lleech's ficial reports were that Villa had
Jack
down
Inld
the
a republican president.
He was re- Baiburt, and come Into contact with
He it Koot, In the case of precious metals to be the Russian florceJa
of the pres- companion, and Jose Murquei, the mado his way south Into Iurangr, alabandonment
be
an
must
Trcbisond.
occupying
Roosevelt, Hughes or any of the other detrimental to its interests, and Its is ceived with military honors by Gentheir army now
submarine methods, Secretary Mexican helper in tho garage where though unofficial Mexican advlcea
Constantinople reports that the ent
eandldates, the choice or the republi- expected that H consequently will put eral Messlur, governor of Marseilles,
continued to Indicate that officials ut
Lansing takes the view that there
In
besieged
can consensus
representing British troops
place.
Tho testi- the war department" In Mexluo CRy
must be a man who what is believed to be a prohibitory and General Guurin,
a direct and formal response tho shooting took
must
be
owwill carry New York, for if the demoGeneral Joffre. A notable gathering
are In a. critical situation
tax on such holdings.
the German government Itself mony Indicated that Arnlzen went to yet guve soma credence to the story
crats carry New York they carry the
officials ing to lack of food and have forced from
of Russian and French
Plan of Taxation.
there can be a discussion of the garage and shot lieech following that tho bandit chieftain had died of
before
evacuate
country.
The new schedule of taxes for re- joined in an exchange of salutations the civilian population to
phases of the subject r it quurrel of some kind, the exact na- his wounds at some point south of
various
the
The electoral college contains 531 gions bearing precious metals will be and the Russian and French soldiers the town.
CiiHlhurlaehlc,
of any alternative propositions, short
goare
numbers, 80 that 268 are necessary to based on minimum and maximum cheered In salv-OGem-m- l
while the cannon
Funston forwarded to the
the ture of which bus not been disclosed,
The usual bombardments
of absolute compliance with
a choice. This
front Amcricun demands.
but which Is understood to have re- war depurtmont another lonjf report
is April,- but eleven holdings. The' first class will repre roared an exchange of salutes.
ing on along the Austro-ltalla- n
up
"'ates of the far south may be consid- sent the small mine owner holding ten
u
i
n,.rnii,ns are keeping
Sends Message- - to Rcrllil.
lated to lleech's attentions to Mrs. from General Pershing oii general
Russian
ered as having already cast their
conditions In that part of the coun
or less claims, who will be called upon
As a result of his conference Count Arntssen.
their rain of shells on tho
bridgehead. von liernstorff sent another comtry through which bis troops had
126 votes for Mr. to pay an annual tax of ix dollars
positions at the lkskull
Defense
Asks
Tlnu.
conilson. This is exclusive of
this
moved. This und other reports have
the states Mexican gold, for each claim. in
The British cabinet crisis overagree-me- munication to his government
evistute's
of
conclusion
At
the
the
of Maryland, Kentucky
average
evening.
been sent to Wuhlngton us soon as
It was made clear at the
and Missouri, second class reporesents the
has been ended J,y an
scription
Arnt-vTuesduy,
counsel for
dence on
company, holding from ten to fifty
received and army officers here debv the members of the minis- German embassy Inter that the amaskod for u contlnuunco of the clare that Secretary Raker la
claims, from which an annual tax of
try, who held divergent views on the bassador did not expect to cull upon
on the developments about
Secretary Lansing ngain until after case In order thut they might have
twelve dollars Mexican gold on encn
subjectThe Day
l
made formal re- government
had
his
other pluces where tho
claim will be collected. The third
nndlr""-aprepare
defense,
(3:01
for
time
m.
to
the
21
a.
The
tendon. Anrll
nut,)
,Via
.,!.. t
troops
have gone, and on the relations
class represents the large companies
handholding fifty to one hundred claims, American note to Oermany was
iut iw.rv ions ihe United States Is the. hearing wus carried over until to thut exist between them and the MexSKNATH.
willing to wait for the German reply day- When the court reeotivened this icans, both civilian and military.
Jf'-'at noon.
for which the new law provides a tax ed In at the German foreign office
All officials morning, however, It wus announced
Sisal monopoly inquiry continued.
has not been disclosed.
General Funston did not make pubof $18 a clat mannually in Mexican Tliuriday evening by James Gerard,
'
agree that u "reasonable time" will that no evidence would be Introduced lic the facts contained In General
Miscellaneous calendar bills
gold.
the American ambassador, according
Press dispatches an- nt this time In behalf of the defend- Pernhing's report received today, Othhe allowed.
Mining Men Differ.
to the Exchange Telegraph's Amster
nouncing thut the note hud arrived in ant and a motion that Arnlwn be ad- er than to say that It pictured a state
Debated 8ood roadg bl
Mining men are divided in opinion dam correspondent.
.M.Ak CIA.IO wish
.onm.
Merlin were read with much Interest, mitted to ball was granted.
Senator Newlands introduced reso- as to the merits of the new law.
of frightful destitution and reflected
The chancellor, the correspondent
Mexico City, April 20. illerr von
of the delivery of
It Is understood that the defense the apathy of the poor towards the
lution to urge beUlgerent nations of Many pronounce It eminently fair, and adds, had not yet seen the note, as Eckhardt, Germun minister to Mexico, but official word
renot
been
had
urope t0 consider peace
the communication
of Arnlzen will
that the killing American lorces.
say they will pay their tax with pleas- he Is at army headquarters, but he
terms,
today with ceived from Ambassador Gerard,
The uHltudo of the government
ecessed at 5:41 p. m. to 11 a. m. ure. Others declare that thousands of has communicated with the foreign had two long conferences
of Ilecch was Justifiable on uccount
of:
bead
Carranza,
religion
Gen. Venustiano
The fact thul a series of
"iday.
of Improper advance made by the forces was described us lacking In
claims now held by foreign corpora- office by telephone.
naat
the
government
obholidays, which are scrupulously
There Is little comment In the Ger the de facto
latter to Mrs. AmUcn. The ArnUcnx friendliness and
tions will he given up and that as a
served in the Gorman empire, begin
Junta, In Noconsequence the government will lose man newspapers us yet, but what tionul oaliice.
HOUSE.
married In
Mpt at noon.
The first conference was held In the tomorrow, Good Friday, to continue vember, ID IS, and have been living
SwilMrlaiiil Riiy Eootl.
a large amount of revenue, and that there Is is violently against the forenoon
and lasted the greater part until next Tuesday, has been suggest- In Snn Antonio sine, December, 191
Calendar bills taken up.
Geneva, April 20 (via IMris, 3:50
the mining industry, which is by far American cabinet and President Wil
'Tinting codification bill discussed. the most important in the county, will son. The Rerlin papers will publish of an hour. In the afternoon, the ed as u possible source of delay on
l
20 years old and his wife P. m ). The federal council has sent
banking committee decided to re- - receive a serious setback.
a representative to London to charthe text of the note Friday morning. minister returned for a longer private Ihe part of the German foreign of- will he 11 In July next.
fice.
forA majority of the papers say they conference.
mnj bnnk mortgage bill.
vessels to bring food supplies, ester
state
hearing
Ihe
preliminary
If is estimated here that the
In
the
been
at
the
The utatp department has not
Neither at the palace, nor
pecially wheat, corn, rice and stigur.
eign holdings effected by the law are will withhold comment until the text
District
by
Assistant
wus
represented
ten
German emliaassy could any Informa advised that Ambassador Gerard has
ompleted
mwal appropriation valued at more than $1,000,000,000 In is puhllshed.
Attorney Will Eaton, of Socorro, nnd bought In the United States for Swittill.
The foreign office has ordered the tion be obtained as to what transpired been handed a supplementary note In
It Is expected to charter
gold., the bulk of the holdings being
the defend by Judge J. L. Nicholas, zerland.
Sus.A,'"my reorganization bill was sent to Amerioan, with large. British, French nress both of Rerlin and of the prov at the conference. The German min- regard to the case of the steamer
flying the' American flag,
steamships
P.
R.
Ihirnes
Judge
or
Socorro, and
the greatest care In ister said his visits to the first chief sex.
conference,
and Belgian properties. The new law inces to exercise
W. A. Keleher, of to avoid dunger of submarine at
City
Attorney
and
the
press
described
hnve
dispatches
being
of
merely
significance,
no
Adjonmed sar 5:33
tax on expressing views on the American sit had
lacks,
P.m, to 11 a. also will Increase the export
supplementary nolo us containing the Albuquerque.
courtesy.
,
uation.
bullion from T 2 to 10 per cent.
In
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Colto1en is ready for use when you tale it from
ths pail. It mixes readily with flour and creams
nicely with sugar. Cottolerm has no equal for

HUGHES DIVIDES

cabit

SENTIMENT

WITH

(runlliMFil

,

T'rtrtn

Fmje One.)

ehortening or frying.
Foods prepared with it have a delicious flavor and
are tempting in appearance. Arrange today with
your grocer for regular supplies of Cottolene, the
Natural Shortening. It is put up in pails of convenient sizes.

'

dcinor iilllc fabric
falls to
but the same Is true of the
republicans. Root Is pupuhir in the
west nnd would undoubtedly, make
one of the greatest presidents the republican parly ha ever given this
country, (.'an he carry New York'.'
Hughef: is the choice of many republicans In every state and I) the second choke of muiiy deiegotee who
will be at Chicago pledged by their
primaries to the "favorite sons'' of
their states. Can he tarry New York?
It would Bcf'n' certain that ?.'ew
York will b" given tlx? opportunity to

whole

MEXICO BECOME

Business Metis
Bank

COL ROOSEVELT

CRISIS AVERTED

IN

21, 1916.

FRIDAY, APRIL

'

pieces,

BY COMPROMISE

MORE

Labor Leaders' Agree to Extension
of.' Conscription,
Should Another Effort to
Movement of Carranza Troops
Secure Volunteers Fail.
to
Pan al Regarded as
Warning for Americans Not
select the candidate, if Hughes deMOKNIW JOuSNftt. MrtAL Lf AMD WlSfl
If
clines to accept the nomination;
London. April 20 (1(1 Z7 li.
to Advance Farther,
'Ihn wholo nation vvnt surprised, and Colonel floopovelt' enemies in the

1

ESmiFAIRBANKSSEO

This bank affords every facility for
of any banking business.

the transaction

It invites deposits subject to check and
extends

accommodations

liberal

as

sound banking will permit.

as

Those having

IW1

funds lying idle are invited to
avail themselves of our Time Certificates
surplus

m--

LmmhmnIMi

BAKER

AZTEC FUEL CO. ALLIES JUSTIFY

A?

SHIP

TRY UIAMUNU
GALLUP COAL
BEST MILD
WEATHER COAL
ON THE MARKET.
WOOD

PHONE 2S1

1

OF GENERAL SCOTT

OUR COAL BURNS

& NATIVE

FACTORY

Secretary Says He Sent Chief
of Staff to San Antonio to

SEIZURE

Learn Actual Opinion of
Funston on Situation,
,

Oil PRECEDENT

Fl

iar

Laid Down by United

States

Durina Civil War,
T

kltO
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MiNNIN

iinthenllc

to

Aceoidini;

April
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WiiHhltiKtoti,

leacliinK'

and

Seized

Are

Not

De-

-

livered to German Embassy;
Claim Is That Offices Were
Not Leased by von Papcn.
T

New

0NIN JOUHl. IPICIAL If
20.
York, April

WII
Not wit

10

the Herman ambassador's

demnnd fur th release of Wolfe von
tind the return of papers seized
kt the tltiid of his arrest In 11m- - former tiff ice here of ('apt. Fruit vmt

!l

I'apcn, recalled (Irriuun military attache, I'nlted Hint H Atininey II.
Hnowden Marshall reiterated tonight
IiIh determination to retain nut only
Von I gel, but the documents.
Although Mr. Muishair refused to
rveol tlii- - basis for liln firm sland, It
wan learned from oilier federal officers Hint h was fully prepared to
furiil-- h
the state department with evidence to prove Unit t li I"Hm for the
von J'npcn offices, the. point upon
which the entire eonirovctsy hinges,
Vim drawn In th name, of von
Von Igel, Uio fulled Wales attorney
contends, was not a member of Ambassador von licrnntoi ff'n official
family until llocemln r, Ml', nnd hi'
'

I

inn be lasKiflcd um h
member even after thnt period. The
lease fur the offices, federal mithoil-- t
Im clato, wan made out hy von Igel
during the time thnt ho had no ofl'l-iliemconnection, with the
bassy,
Mr. Marshall said ho hud turned
hi Imiulry on this point over to
Vpl. William It. orfley, of the department of Juki lev, who conducted
the Investigation which resulted In
ajtulnat
thn returning of Indictments
Captain Von riipcti, von Jm nnd three
other on the ihnrne of innsjUring
to blow lll the Vv'elkind i anal.
Mr. Marshall 'denied i.iri. 1;. tly thnt
the confiscated papers had disclosed
new plot or the
'lire of n Herman rpy system In this country

doubt

If ho

e.

country.

iiiKucd that an
to the exerclie of thin rlf'.ht to
leKiihillon of import! In the rlKlit to
neari ll veweln uppl'oachvng the neutral country. In thin connection the
allien hold that while In earl) itayn
It wad poexlhle to
conduit mich a
pea ri h at Men, eoiulitionn of modern
Moreover,

II

In

To Make Up Her Mind for
Surgic&l Operation. She Refused; Cured by Lydi&E.
Pinkham't Vegetable,

e,

i

.

ir

LID BAI

I

Compound.

I

al

h

TWO DAYS

increased, rather than lessened, difficulties Mirroundinir ttie expeditionAn instance of this Is thn report that
an unknown number uf Canaiica
troops have been .moved to the 1'ar-llegion, where Ouoivil PcrshlnK'H
most advanced busii now Is located.
The observer who reported this
added that while the movement, lip
believed, wan not authorized hy the,
do facto government heads, it wa Intended a u hint that the Americans
must mil move farl'her southward-.vpiairentlonly
a comparatively
small force was" Involved nnd official"
lu re reMarded it us sltMiif hunt lather
than serious. It was ueccpted, however, us added proof that the outly-In- n
Oarranza parrisonn nro not entirely under the control of the war
minister.
The diplomatic situation showed
no rhatiKi during the day, although
It became known
that the t nltcd
States ulicndy had neknovvledfied
Cui Tanst.-i'note nskiii); itiat negotiations for the withdrawal or trie Anier-lea-n
troops he taken up. He was as- sured las at'KUliienta wern
inn studied, but there was nolliliiir to Indicate today that a reply Mating the
position of the I'nlted States was
drafted.
-

traffic, have made thin ImpoK-ull.lklnee It nan lieenme neceyftiiiy
to tiiku (lie lieutial chip 1o tlie near-ch- I
convenient port, where the ciuuo
may he examined,
Thin in thn explanation offered for the Apparent
illveiHlen of many whips
llolil their remdar eouiKiB and what
has heen complained n iih an
delay
In nearih.
ll was
villi II view to reducing complaint on
t tits
fi ore, It In pointed out, that
Wet' made for the liril-leciiihaiKy here to inlvie wilhout
delay
idilppcrs
American
whether
their caiiioi H prohahly would lie nuh-- j
jeet to iletcnlion.
Another point made hy the nlllcH!
if ntilpH' pa pel
is that the chuincl
t(
liavo ihanKcd eomplelely owltij;
modern commercial iiit'thodn, r" that
im lonucr can they he Veiled npo.i
to nupph all tlie evidence nivuKury
to e'lalill-- h the character of a carno
mid iiK lliihlhty to nelxiiro. The prac-- j
lice of eoniie.nlni;' kooiN to ordi i or
In
to Individual
neuliitt coiitiliiiM.
v. ho ii t
mil the real O'iimiiiIi s ol
the oods, hut are actually it ii i u :
lni aiientn and foruaidern to ihe eii-- i
nn country, (he allien IrsiM,
has
made It iicceHCiiry In ranen
where
r
neutral uli in lire detained,' to
their hi .i n to pi'ixu coni t.i for i
of acieptuu the
In.stead
",!p i"n i al their face value.
I
mpliMit l the fulled Klalen that
prlae cout'ti cannot
lecouoixeu
I'inpitetit to render final ileclMoits
Hen

WOMAN GIVEN

-

WIPfl

Uor-num-

Month Mead Idaho Dclegatex,
Twin Kulls, Idaho. A pi
Senator W. V.i llomh was unanimously
chosen to head Idaho's dclcgnilou of
eluht to the republican nntlomil
at the ptule coilM otlon In re
tod.iy.
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Pliilmlelphla, Pa. "Ono year atro I
icatt very sick and 1 suffered, with min
in mv Ktli nn.t t,t,ilr
I
oio
im
until I nearly went
.
..
i7 v .whim ........
aij, Ii h kih vu

JOUftNAI,

W.ih.hliiulnn,
ililtaln
lireiit
Fr.mcp, In thi'lr lolnt iiotr-- , replviiiK
to the Anicrlcnn proli-w- t UKiihiHt Inter-lennwith tipiitnil tinde, mnkp no
Uttenipt to illHjuite prllicipleH contendit
ed for liy the I'nlted HIiiIch,
Hint tlioHn principled Tmvo heen hill chief adviser, It Is Improbable that
nlep will 1k taKen ty
Kiven leul Inli'lpielatlon and npt'll-tulii- iiny Important
i
t.
hy Ihrt lilllen In their hhe'luide the ciihlni tomorrow or until lencrul
returnn.
Rcott
of (ieiinuny and Auiitrlii.
Nhimh I 'all liifiiriiiutioii.
Thla note, which will he handed to
Mr. Jialier explained today that ho
thn Btato depai (merit within the next
of
day or two, hy the lultlnii and himnelf hinl BuicKented the plan
French nnihiiKsadoi', Ih iiftder!tood to nendliiK (leneral Si'ott. In vvci(rhintf
he lonti
nnd extremely tedmlfal, thn nltuation on the border, he wild,
trenllmr of the whole mitijcrt. on n the lnade"iuacy of the telegraphic report's received nod the lack of knowlpurely leK'il nifU and rrtyliiK large
upon the precedent laid down hy the edge of local oondltliniH HiirroundlnK
United StatcH In the civil war. it In tho forecH on tho border and In Mexico, wuh' no apparent that It neemrd1
mild the allien immune that the I'nlted Hale Government linen hot con- desirable that an effort be made to
tend that It hail the lU'hl to fhlp ancerlnln by pergonal consultation the
full views of (leneral FtuiHton nnd nil
y
KoniU without rexttlctloiiH Into
or AiiHtrla thronnh coiiIImuoiih of the Information he tin"".
Additional reports from i.iencral
in ulral connlile.s, mn h as Holland,
l'cishlni::, outlined In border ndvlceg
Sweilen and Menniatk
The conci hkIoii of the iH'.ht to today, probably will he ready for
hy the cabinet tomorrow'
loekndo an enemy country, whh h In
nnlvctTiilly recounlzert, Ih reuarded im Ah the last meeting of the president's
neeenHHrlly catrylnn with It the. linht official udvlfiers was devoted utmost
it
to ri'Killate the ailinlNHion of t:ood to wholly to the Herman situation,
the neutral coaiitty, evidently des- seeinii probable tho Mexican problem
he transferred to the enemy. will be fully reviewed by the cabinet
tined
t'nni'etienlly, It Ih contended that It then "or the first time since (leneral
!h perfectly within the
of In- Ca.irau.a. urged the withdrawal of
ternational law to limit Import Into the expedition,
IHI'ficulth's liirri'Hsi'.
lieutial coulitrlcH, unci iih Midland,
y
of kooiIm that ininht he of use to
Reports from Mexico reiichlnir (ho
nnd Austria to the. nrniainl state department ulso will he avall-ahlMiiinally conitinicil In the neutral
As far as known, these tell of
c-

SAYS OFFICIAL

MQHNIN

aHhlnston, April t'O. Hlplomutlc
ncKotlatloiin with ilcnf tal Carranza an
well hk the pursuit of Villa hy the
American noldletn apparently tire at
Wilium
a ntaiiilHtlll while I'lcHldent
nwaitu full advlecH ni to the military
prohleniH tlie troopa have ncountcied
In Mexico,
With the tirrlva) of MaJ. Oi n. lluuh
U Scott, chief of utaff, In Sun Antonio tomorrow night, to connult with
nfoi inat ion
J''iiimlon, the
tlenenil
noimht hy tleneral linker will hcRln to
come forward h
Hime
the
wire.
ilueMlon of distance and ticeewary
brevity "f wire reportu, liokvever,
prompted thn necrrtary In dlHpatchlriB
M

Great Biilain and France Say
They Are Following Rules
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WasliiiiKton, April
0.
IhV

LKABKU

Wl.l
bill .to

leleienee
"
they all Mid 1 had
A
111
'Oand to
fcmnle Irouhla and
twelve leKionnl land niorl-Kau- e
l'ff"'
'M"
anyi,,l,'
would not Ket
',,u"'
hanks us part of the fttiufulstra- '
Pnnetiie of Hit, r.,a- relief imlil I w,U ,'"v,',"i''1
.
. t li.n.i t law and when- order in coun- - jtion rural credits lilslallon promuni
, .
J
perfected today by the hous
efU.I the latter must (jive way. jwas
had i u irervil for foil if
jbankini? committee and will tie ured
'I h. l
s nl.-it i:; pointed out, an
ifyea r lfuro tliia
y now
of the lliihl of the fur piisMiKe next week by house leadship is seixcd, ers.
The proposed hanks would make
2
,
.
tuK wow tlie mora ,
Illlihl t jlliliei.ll tlll- Hiedicine I took. Every ttionth amce 1
,) ,.Vl.n
l(
,(l ,al e up the
ease loans on land thiouuh national farm
loan associations.
waa a younk girl I had aulTered with ,i,,,iom;.iieaiiv.
Stock would he
if
This.
crampa in my aides at
federal treasury, hut
and vim it (H jn iiitnl out. wan Ihe position fis- taken l y tho
your advertitt?- - M!no , hy the t'nilid Slates vovern- - under an amendment adopted by the
iwver rt'pular. I
and the pietura mi nt dunlin tin- i H war in the fani-- committee today no payments would
merit Id the
a woman ho)iad Uv-- ieavel from on Uetmuda
wtien the Hrit-- I be made on sm h stock unfit the hank
in nuestlon had received applications
an operation and this picture wa
Mi govi i nun nt wultid three
veurs
for loan from at least ten loan as- on my mind. Tin dovtor hail o- a
of the l nlli ,1 Stat'-pven m only two more days to maka supreme ci'iiit in the spi in I'.ok koei.Uloiis,
HuIim riptionn to stock also would
up my mind to I cent my husband to thn lil
be made by the loan associations and
ilnifj More at onco for a bottle of I.ydia
when thry had subsi ribed to $TiO.-PaHilar IVjji for Auto Milkers.
1 1'inkharn'a VctretaLle t ompound.and
in any land bank, that bank
Toledo,
April
Ohio,
?n.
Isf-k
Ux
only
ma,
I
four
dosii
l!ieve
f
would be authorized to apply semii
ore I felt a change and whun 1 had fin- wan pi'ije,) today In tlie Wl!l
automobile f.ictory that Wiige annually to i he pH input' and retireished th tliird bottle I waa cunsl anj
of nil i in lev , s w ill b. incriased vo- ment of the shales issued to rcpreselit
never felt better. 1 pant you the
the suhhi i iptioiis to tli original capIt wt'l ln'i.ifu IT,-(to tiublish my letter and am only luntarily June I
eiliployn nod the company
too fflad t.i let other women know of my
ital, 2T per cent of all puma there-alte- r
mis
rore." Mrs. Thoh. Mi;oniuaU 6422
ih annual payroll
sulii ribed until all auch or'n- 111 h
)IurtvjSle Stftwt, ItUla., l'a.
IH.Stfo.PuO.
iu.il. capital stock was retired at pur.
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Lloyd-iicorif-

i)

Lloyd (leorge.
The king, the prime minister and
more of the cabinet members left
London this evening to spend tho
Kaster holidays In the country.
Is
A secret session of parliament
--

11 K

i!tirrentdorUraml

tho treat majority of the people were
Cheered, by the unexpected Announce-men- t
after the cabinet nKftinx: thin
morning that the cabinet deadlock
over, the question of extcndliiK lit 11tary conscription had been compromised.
Thus the country Is saved
from thir anxious days It would huvtt
Kurfered until parliament reassembles on Tuesday, ami from the news
paper controversy whlilt would have
taued meantime ,s
The labor party, which waa the
milted atnliMt
only political group
furlher tncuwires of compulsion, Is
credited with paving thn way to the
The lender of the labor
uKreetnent.
party, Arthur Henderson, president
of education,-proposeof the
nceorillns" to the reports n furlher
trial of voluntary enlistment, with the
promise that Ihe laburltei would eon-seto a gradual extension of conscription If It proved mccssliry to
secure the number of men which military authorities consider essential.
with
The labor members, together
others, demanded that they be In
formed on the exact position what
number of men had already been enrolled and plodeed; how many the
to enlarge the
wnr office , require
urmy and replace tlie wasting hy casualties and other cruises. Consequently, a secret session of both houses
will he convened Tuesday, at which
the government will supply full Inform at ion.
'Kverjtiody Satisfied. :
An official statement tonight declares that tho settlement satisfies all
shades of opinion represented In the
government and emphasi.es the hoIu
reason for the secret session of parliament is to' supply confidential Information to the members.
Vntll Premier Asqulth's statement
yestirday the public failed to realize
that the Rovernmout wns actually on
the brink of dissolution, as hosLile
newspapers have strenuously advertised previous crises, which failed to
crystallize. This real crisis, which is
now surmounted, for the present, nt
least, vv.is nut a division on pnrty
The Northellffe press,
lines.
supported by the e inservullve
trie coalition
pnpirs, has uttacked
cabinet, and particularly the prime
minister, for failure to frame and ex
ecurb a vigorous war policy, and has
demanded Kenornl conscription under
tho watchwofd "equalhy of sacrifice
for all."
The liberal papers, with the conservative Dally Telenrapli und most
of the provincial paper., supported
(he government.
Ik'iiiainl fur Conscription.
Anions the politicians, David Lloyd
during the earlier
who
(leoiKe,
stiiKes of the war, became the most
popular of the libctnl members of
the cabinet; Sir Kdwurd Carson, who
resigned from tho cabinet because of
hig dlssntltif action with the matiaRo-tneof tne Halllpoll campalmi, and
Lord Milncr the two last belnK
strong conservative
have led In tho
demand for exlendlnu conscription.
appeared to have
Mr.
iost favor anion
the, liberals in the
same decree that he has sained It
among' the conservatives, while the
liberals, rluhtly or wrongly, attribute
to Kir Kdward Corsou party motives
for hta course, as tho Ulster loader
Iuib been the liberals' bitterest opponent since the homo rule campaign.
Andrew Bonur Law, secretary for
has strongly supported
conscription, but It is believed that he
placed the retention of tho coalition
cabinet above every other consideration in Importance.
Some of the newspapers have hinted that Kleld Marshal Karl Kitchener, secretary for war, and Lhut. Gen.
Sir William K. KobertsOll. chief of
headquarters' staff, threaten to resign unless the government meets the
war office requirements for troopa.
Hut the Nutlon tonight denies this
and says:
Sir.
"No pistol bus been put to
Asquith's head, save by his own
friends," referring chiefly to Mr.

,.,

delegation prevail; If Loot's friends
prove too feeble, then candidate from
other state will deserve consideration,
At thi time Ilurtoti, of Ohio, seems to
e
be In the lend of the candidates
Now Yotk.
His record In congress hns won him friends In every
slate.
Fairbanks will be a strong candidate, but it cannot be denied thut the
conditions In Indiana are causing apprehension to republican lenders. The
republican of Indiana are solid in
their loyalty to Fairbanks, but thi're
all harmony ends, and the factional
differences, not only over the two
senatorships, but iver county nnd
even munlilpul offices, have caused
genuine distress in national republi'
can circles to
friends. Naturally this has resounded to Burton's
advantage.
Iffiw They Stand.
Of the 9fJ delegatt' to the republican national convention more than
half 538 have been named. Of this
number 211 are instructed and 327
uninstructed, but pledged by atrong
public entlment to support one or
the other of the leading receptive candidate, Justice Hughes or Colonel
Itoosevelt. The figures on republican
selection of delegates as officially
compiled are as follows:
Total number of delegates, PSS;
necessary to nominate, 4 93; total
number chosen to date, 53S; instructed, 211;
uninstruited, 327; to he
chosen this week, 24; to be chosen
next week, 120.
The instructed delegates are as fol-

of Deposit which yield TOUR
CENT INTEREST.

out-aid-

Depository for
A. T.

most of Ihe states the disposition is
to send uninstructed delegates to
favorable to either Hughes or
Roosevelt, with the expectation thai
after honest deliberation the dt
support the man who develops the greatest strength and gives
promise of defeating President Wilson.
is for
In Florida the sentiment
Ilooscvelt und Hughes. In Delaware,

where the delegates are uiilnstrueted,
the vo) will be cast for General du
Punt. on the first ballot and then for
Hughes. In Kansas fifteen of the
lows;
delegates expressed themselves favor5s
Sherman
able to Hughes and five for Weeks.
4S
Fairbanks
In (ioorgia and Louisiana the sentiH 0
i
Cummin
to
Ilooscvelt.
ment is favorable,
30 Hughes leads In Maine.
Ford
In Minne2T
La Follette
sota
Hoot is strong, with
indications that the delegates will
211 finally go to Koosevolt after the early
Total
balloting. Roosevelt and Hughes diThe selections to date are:
STAT 13
lnst'd T'nlnst'd vide the sentiment in Missouri, with
6
two delegates favorable to Weeks.
Delaware
s
New Hampshire and North Carolina
. .
Florida
delegates have expressed favor for
12
Ceorgla
Hughes, although uninstructed.
Indiana (Fairbanks) . 30
14
The primaries this week in NebrasConnecticut
20
Kansas
ka and Montana will elect uninstruct2ti
Iowa t Cummin)
ilooscvelt will probably
ed delegates,
12
Its
Kentucky Fairbanks).
hnvp the support of all tlie delegates
Illinois (Sherman) ... 58
from Montana, while Nebraska, al12
though strongly' progressive, will elect
Louisiana
12
Maine
most of her delegates favorable to
SO
Michigan (Ford)
Cummins and ilughea. The progresplaced
sives of this stale
Mlnmsota (Cummins) . 24
Justice
Mississippi
Hushes' in the primaiies, but he creed th withdrawal of his, name. ,7
Missouri
10
In the primaries next week Ohio
Nebraska (Ford)
will name all of her delegates for
Nevada
S
Uuriun, while New Jersey
New Hampshire
S7
New York
and Massachusetts will name
21
delegates favorable to' both
North Carolina
10
Hughes and Roosevelt.
N. Dakota (La Follette)
20
Oklahoma
Philippines
CANADIAN ARRESTED
Porto Uleo
It
South Carolina
FOR SEDITIOUS LETTER
10
Tennessee
15
Virginia
fml wonwiN
jousetL picial lcamo wotci
( La Follette)
11
15
Wisconsin
ft. Catherines, (int., April 2't.
W. Haiusay, aged &(!, employed
as
827
211
Total
government shell inspecdominion
Delegates to be elected this month tor at the St. Catherines munitions
arc as follows:
tos factory, was held l.y a magistral
Montana (April 21)
The
on n charge of (.edition.
day
2ii
25)
(April
Massachusetts
yes28 censors at Niagara Falls, Out-New Jersey (April 25)
4S terday intercepted a letter declared
Ohio (April 25)
' 8 to have been written by Ramsay to
Idaho (April 25)
The exact sentiment existing Jn tW a man working in a. munitions factory
in nn Indiana town, in which the
states where the delegates are
In writer used the expression that he
Is difficult to analyze.
unin-struete- il

;
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Roses, Clematis
and Honeysuckle. Albuquerque
Greenhouses.
Climbing

A

FOR TIRED
D SO

Use"Tiz" for Puffed-u-

E FEET

p,

Burn-

ing, Aching,

Calloused
Feet and Corns,

"Hwrf
Uh TIZ"

Why go limping around with achputi'ed-u- p
feet feet so tired,
you can
chafed, sore and swollen
hardly get your shoes on or off? Why
box of "Tin"
don't you get a
from the drug store now and ehuldoli
your tortured feet?
"Tin" makes your fcit glow with
comfort; takes down swellings nnd
draws tho soreness and misery right
out of fret that chafe, smart and burn.
"T''s4" instantly stops pain in corns,
callouses and bunions. "TIz'' is glor-- l
iup for tired, aching, sore feet. No
more shoe tightness no luore foot
torture.
ing,

supposed the other man "was slill
making shells for the allies, for believe me, they still need tneni, for
they have not got to Ilerlln yet auJ
the mad fools are very lucky to keep
even with the Cleriuuns."
Ramsay Is said to have confessed.
Hull MonMC for Roosevelt.
Little Rock, Ark., April 20.
indorsing Theodore Roosevelt t'or president wiye adopted here
today by the Arkansas progressive
party convention.

GRIP AND GOLDS.
BRINGS
inAnln

nvtr

tnlil

aair

f lifsvrt'ffl

Tin

flnnrrrtr in

i

ht

A

rlivtlttinnr

Vwt

of of Awiinf

f lion

there are uncommon colds, colds which are dangerous; for many a fatal sickness begins with a cold.
uimmoniy ine nrst symptoms ot a cold
is a chilly feeling, accompanied by sneezing,
or a tickling in the throat. The most frequent of external causes are draughts, wet or
cold feet, or going from hot rooms suddenly
into cold ones. More frequently there is an
inner cause the stagnation of blood caused
by constipation or biliousness.
Almost the
first symptom is the feeling of cold in the
feet and increased ilischHrtrr. from the nose.
followed by bronchitis, trrip or even by
wuaumtJuoii.

Don't Wait
Bad,

fcr a Complete Breakdown

Unhealthy Blood Makes an Unhealthy
Body and Weakens Every Okg an.

Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery
(in Tablet

onfc.

liquid form)

Works through the stomach, direct on the
blood, and will make it red, rich, pure and
health-giving'.
Pimples, Boils and other Skin
Diseases are driven avvav. DO NOT WAIT!
DELAY IS DANCEUOUS.
Start using the
"Discovery"
Send for Complete
Treatise on Blood Diseases.

nar

l.aiM)'
workmen are affected. This
company Is the fifth steel concern to
make a similar announcement wlthtn
the lust week, the total number of
employes hcimr granted Increases being nearly SO.ouO.

"TIZ"

.

In Steel Plant.
2ft.
April
Ohio,
President John O. Dew of tlie Youngs-tow- n
Iron and Steel company today
announced a 10 per cent increase of
wage for nil but salaried employes of
hi. company, effective May J. About

Higher

UNITED STATES

Full-banks-

almost unprecedented. The last secret session of the house of commons
most
was held In 1K7. Only the
Important officials of the house, beside the members, will lie permitted
to attend. The press censorship is
guarantee against the Information the
government reveals becomlnir public.
It was un offense against the defense
of the realm act for newspapers to
publish reports if they were uble to
secure the information.
Yonngstown,

'

RY.

& S. F.

!

atP-Hed.

TER

to-da- y.

common sense medication:

No one ever takes cold unless constipated, or exhausted, and having what we call
which
is attended with impoverished blood and exhaustion of nerve force. Of course, when the blood is in this
stagnant condition the germs of grip, catarrh, consumption, malaria or any other disease find a fertile field
me. nrsi symptoms tne careiui person will heed the warning by takinn
v "" ' "" "u Kiuw.
mild laxative. About tho handiest and best thing is Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, little sugar-coate- d
granules,
which come in vials and are perfectly harmless to the system- - If tho cold
with a cough and i
starts
persists then Dr. I leree s .Golden Medical Discovery should be taken. This tonic compound is composed n'
an extract of root arid
( ingredients printed on
herbs
and has a. soothing effect u?n the,
,,
.
.
.
i
mucous membrane, hi lavs uie
irritation and at thn
and you are rejuvenated- - new rich blood rills your arteries.
i

bottle-wrapper-

1

),

1
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Today and
Tomorrow
Last Two Days pf

t

Introduction Sale I

1

jj

Hart

Easter

Schaffner &
Marx Suits

Sale
on Shoes

$22.90
Sat-urda-

Suits for

$14.95

If you admire pretty patterns in Neckwear,
you .will surely find our showing unexcelled.
lands
25c Washable Kour-in-- 1
30
50c All silk Neckwear
534
"5c values. n sale
e
05V
Ties
$1.25

ISf

Reduction

10

v,

300 Men's and Young Men's
all sizes, in the latest
blue serge and fancy
of
stales
cheviots and worsteds. Value
all to go on
up to $20.lX

Suit',

sale

AT

High-grad-

only

Till' cvsn ruicis
OF

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

$2212

ii

$17.00 and
$20.00 Spring

Easter
Neckwear

Kntire stock of High Shoos and Oxfords
in the IJanan and Douglas brands, on special sale at

Over 400 to pick frun, in
the latest spring styles of
fancy weaves, nifty stripes
and blue serges. Your choice
of our entire stock., values up
to $30.00. for Fri.lay and

0p

Classy

Friday
and
Saturday

$11.95

We show a very careful, selected line of Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases and our prices
are marked in plain figures, very reasonable. tit for today and tomorrow we offer 20 IT'.K
CKNT RKDIATIOX' OX THI-- KXTIKIC STOCK.
1

:

TO ID)

IMON

Under New
Management

N9 EMGo

W. It. Wright,

President

31

HI

age has been sown to (hb grain.

WINIFRED WORTH
Crochet mid Tatting Designs

COUNTY

Be Suro

MILLING WHEAT

md Sa?e These Etduvlve Patterns
From Tirae to Tim;

It
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
expected that a ready market foi
STATE MUSEUM NOTES
the flour will be found up and ilown
There will be u spcebU meeting at
the Cibi and In the mining camps of'
JOURNAL)
TO MOHNIN&
West
PICtAL COHRKaPONOtNCt
Salvation Army hail, 2ilii
the
hwc stein Xew Mexico.
ruilge and sold
20.
Santa Fe, April
til S
this evening
Silver avenue,
Mrs. Loriii n. ColliHs in"' J,r- antl
Subject:
'What Is the Mu-(.- 1
o'clock.
ROSE PLANTS
Mrs- Levi A. Muuhes today lucame
Seed and the I.eaen of Macharter members of the Santa Fe
tthew," Captuin Rrooka will conduct
$2.50
stock,
Society of the Arclmcoloulcul Instithe services.
tute, increasing the charter member- per dozen. Albuquerque
Another old landmark disappeared
ship to seventy.
yesterday whin the sign of tirahnm
Royal II. Milleson, the famous Chicago artist, who exhibited In the
palace last year l.is superb pictures
of the Hermits I'cak and ibillimis
canon country, near I.as Vegas,
writes from Chicago; "Together Willi
Chicago, I
William F. Tempel, nt
greatly admire the s.oonic features
of the southwest and h ive an abiding
faith In its future. We believe that
traditionary
with Its historical and
charms, its Indians and
together With Its varied
topographical aspects, it is the one
spot left In the Cnited states where
we may look and hope for a leiinls-saneof poetry aud romance to offset some of the less desirable tendencies of the times,"
The Woman's Museum society yesterday In annual meeting
elected
Miss Massie president and
Mrs. 1. H. Rapp, Secre tary, and '.Miss
Manderfleld, treasurer.
if KanHa nil Examine? Wint"rs,
sas City, yesterday afternoon visited
tho museum and admired lis maniOther who reuix-terefold treasures.
is

,

As They Arc PublinbM

Two-year-o-

Itibbon Ilulder.

NDUSTRY GHQwS
i.

Li

of Farmers and
Business Men, With Expert

Resulting

in

DetailUse ring

lncb in diameter,
Into ring. Ch. 8, 2 t. In 2 dc. ch.
iu next 3 do., repeat
3, sic. 3 dc. "3
around ring.

Standardizing of Seed.

60 dc.

t

COff.l.PONOINC. TO MORNlNS JURNALJ
Hilton, X. M., April 20. That Col-f.i- x

IP1CIAI.

county will soon load ull other
in the state of New Mexico
the production of milling- wheat Is

2nd Row Cb. 3,

counties
in

In 1st row.

by the
evidenced
great
interest
shown by both thp farmers and tho
business men in the. improvement
of
wheat grown.

Through

of farmers
County Agriculturist Murtineu reports that a systematic plan hits been
developed
which will result in the standardizing
of wheat production In a very short

Same as 2nd row.

tth

Ch.

Kow

of

Ch. 3,

3, 1

3

t,

ch. 3,

3

t,

ch.

t

In center

t. in space.

Repeat

t,

3

t. ch. 3, 8 t. in 1st

in center of

1 1.

t in top of

3, 1

cb. 3,

1

around ring.

a number of
u
with Mr.
in tenting Marquis spring wheat
us to Us adaptability to Colfax county
conditions.
Two thousand pounds of
this variety was planted at that time
nd most of the farmers obtained excellent results. All of the seed produced Van reserved for tliln year'
Planting which amounted to about
Mo bushels,
in addition to this 13(1
bushels were shipped Into the comity
Mar-tinea-

Ctli Row

Make row of double treble
with 3 ch. between.

wmm

t a Row
7tk Row
lop,

O

ties.

Marquis wheat Is recognized as he
best milling wheat feeing
produced
'""1 It is hoped that all farmers who
plant spring
wheat will use it.
Winter wheat Is much more important than spring wheat In Colfax
'""my and an effort is also being
to

standardize its production.

carload of high grade Turkey Ited
wheat has been ordered from
Cluda
l'ieh will be distributed among '.he
furniem at actual cost in time for all
Planting this year.
The Canadian field pea is another
which will no doubt prove to he
"P
.
tt,.ll ,,.1
"uapiea to Colfax county con- ditio "s and shows
great promise of
coining a very important crop.
varieties, the San I.uls valley
:lnt the llangalia pea will be given a
p'y thorough test this year. Eigh-'ppounds pf this seed has been
s,nbutl'd among the farmers in the
n

irrigated, the mountain and mesa and
plain
districts. The results of the
test will be published for the benefit
of Colfax county farmers next fall after the crop is harvested.
Dining the next two weeks Miss
Call Ritchie, who is In charge of home
economics extension work in New
of meetMexico, will conduct a
ings for housewives and girls in various parts of Coll'ax county.
Arrangements have been made to
give lectures and practical demonstrations in several localities of 'the county on the following (latest French, in
town,
the 20th. French country

FRECKLES
Veil:

He-mi-

Them With tlte Otlilne
I'MNoriptlon.

Tins prescription tor .th removal
1
w"s bitten by a promi-"n- t
Physician and
is usually so sii'- -"

iL

removing freikles and glv-,,paut't"l complexion that
r'
n sold by any drugpist
under puur- ""
refund the money if it fails.
,.... "n I bi,le your freckles under u
set an ounce of othine and
them. Kven the first few ap-,,- ,,
n" nhould show a wonderful
'f"v''ment. sme of the lighter
nir enlirnlv.
Be urelaiilsh
to ask the druggist for the
irength othine: it is this that
sold on the money-bac- k
guarantee.
,,n

It

i

re-.;'-

Ch.

3,

p. in 1st

t of scal-

p. to each scallop.

BURSUM ENDORSED FOR
GOVERNOR BY SOCORRO
COUNTY REPUBLICANS
PffCtAL

COmtllFONDINCl

TO MORNINa JOURNAL)

Mae-Tavl-

bread-makin-

salad-mnk-in-

.

Thm With a

t to same

Socorro, X. M., April 20. The republican convention of Socorro county met here Tuesday and elected the
following delegates to the state convention which is to meet In Albuquerque April
to choose delegates to
the national convention In Chicago:
J. S. MacTuvlsh, Jose Aragon and If,
A. Carter, of Magdalena; John Mc25, Donald, of Kelly; .1. K.Totres, J. A.
24 and
Miami,
school,
21.
Pprinuer, 23 and 27, and Kiota Valley, Torres, M. C. Spicer, K. K. Sweet, II.
Meetings were held in Cimar- U. Rursum, V. J, Eaton and A. C.
29.
Powell
Abeyta. of Pocorro;
Stack
ron on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
house and JlCduardo Jaramillo, of San
day of this week.
V. If, ,7VlcT)"Ugal, of CarTile purpose of these meetings Is to AntoniO;
useful thage, and I.eandro l!,ica, nf Qnenado.
and
demonstrate practical
committee on resolutions,
Tho
methods rotating t" home manage-ni'-n- t
composed of M. C. Spicer, J. A. Torand health.
Ritchie res, Wlillani McDoiiSul, J. fi.
The subjects which Miss
and C, Miera, reported a platwill discuss are as follows: .Meats find
form commending republican policies
substitution,
meat
and warmly endorsing the candidacy
salads and
Ilursuni for the republican
vegetable cookery, food values, of H.
table service, canning fruKsl vgetrt-ble- s nomination for governor.
and meats feoM pack process.
I I, TO fiO TO
The lectures to be given nt these WANT I 'A
X
VriON U, 0XVE.TIOX
living
meetings are free to nil ladles
and also to
in these communities
Las Cruces. X. M April 20. The
girls who are members of the Toys' republican
county convention which
and JirN' club.
folmet here Tuesday elected th
lowing delegates to the state convenCUT UIIS OUT IT IS WORTH
tion which met here yesterday elect- MOXEY.
to the
Cut out this ed the follow ing delegates
DON'T MlSrf THIS.
slit), enclose with ftc and mail it to state convention to be held In Albu-- !
Folev & Co.. Chicago, III., writing querqiie next week: Major W. II. II.
vonr name and address clearly. Tou IJewellyn, I). V. Peucik, T. Roualt,
will receive in return a trial package
T. French, Jose (lonsales,
containing Foley's Honey and Tur Jr. FrankUranlgan, II. Ii. Holt, R. V.
Compound, for bronchial coughs, Thomas
R.
Reber, S. O. Kilgors.
colds and croup: Foley Kidney I'ills. May. W.
Resolutions were adopted recomfor lame back, weak kidneys, rheummending the election by the state
atism. Madder troubles, and Foley
Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome end convention of Senator A. P. Fall as a
thoroughly cleansing cathartic, for delegate to the national republican
biliousness, headache convention In Chicago.
constipation,
and sluggish bowels. Sold everywhere.
cake-makin-

Hide

3 ch. 5

Run 1 inch In spaces made by double
treble, loop at top to hang by. Put the
narrow ribbon through the ring. This
makes a tery neat little gift.

ttiat at least 750
"cius have been sown to Marquis
wheat this spring and that about
bushels will be harvested this fall.
Thia win be sufficient to seed nil land
'wn to spring wheat next year and
there will be several thousand bushels
"( seed available for udjoining coun-

A

in

1 dc.

ch. 1 do.

from Colorado.
It is estimated

''"n't

t

in

3rd Row

space.

time,
In thp spring of 1913

mad,,

t

ch. 3, 1

t

in oouter of 2
first space,
repeat
center of 3
1 1.

Cb. 3. 3 t. in

around ring.

and other business men

farmers

ribbon oddi

and ends and
usually the great problem Is
finding a place to put thm. This
dainty aud useful ribbon holder is the
solution. Will make "an ideal gift.

L

Direction,

woman always tiag a wealth

t EVERY

l

Spanish-Amcrican-

ld

was taken off their former
place of business at IIS West CenGraham Rrot her sold
tral avenue.
the place about a year v.o In U11
to the
Rrevlous
.amnio & Co.
transfer (Jraham Hnjlhcrs wire in
business there for fifteen years.
of
Tim O'I.eary, superintendent
the Santa Fe railway's special politic, was hero yesterday on the wn.V
from Honing to his headumiriors nt
La Jnntu, Colo.

s,

o

were:

A.

Venning,
Zlnwner,

Coff'-y-ville-

Kvuns,
Colo.; ii. K. Sells, rueblo, Ccdo.; iv
Miss Ruth Howard und
C. Ilenson,
.1.
1.
Rube Itayburn, Albtiyip-riiueW.
Texas; HSweeney, Amarillo,
W. Hare, ( nnyon-clto- ,
Cook. C.lorietii;
.IJemining aud
X. M.; idyn
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R l'.rownll",
Colo.; Chas.
Springs,
Colorado
I'ecos, X. M.; Hoy I .'avis,
i'ueblo, Colo.; H. Wells and A. ,1.
vv'
!eo.
tikla.:
I.nnib, Muskocee,
Summers, iKiner. Colo., and C. .M.
Wlnstead, Ras Vegas, X. M.

Kans.;

N.

1 1.

i ySrEasierMoinin

SroremeBrealcfasi:
1
4kS

FORMER GOVERNOR OF
MEXICAN STATE BUYS
MINE

You'll say "That was a treat" when
you push back your chair after eating
Morris Supreme Ham and Kggs for
your Easter breakfast. Supreme Ham
is just full of all the fine flavor and fine
quality that you can imagine. Supreme
Eggs arc strictly fresh. You'll be certain of tho best when you buy

IN J3RANT COUNTY

(HCIAL CORRHPONOINCt TO MORSISO JOURNAL1

Silver City, X, M., April 20.
big mining deal h is just been
concluded her- -, vvher.'by l'rugodis de
la Rena, former governor of iho slate
of Saltlilo, Mi'X., and ii reputed mil-

lionaire, has taken over a conlrollln-- :
interest in the once . famous Silver
Cell mine in the Finos Altos district,
nine miles north of Silver City. The
consideration is given as J.ft,nrt0. The
balance, of the stock of the company
,
Is owned by associates of I'ena, nanoi-yHilarlo I.ooya, Antonio Zublri"
and .1. A. Zozoya, sll of Ri I'flsn, Tex.

DPBBMB

The Silver Cell mhi-- In its halcyon
days, when silver brought over J! an
ounce, was one of the heaviest producers of the white m'e--t il In tin1
country, und several millions In Mil
years ago.
virwe$e taken out twentydevelopment
extensive
Recent
work has been done on the propoit.v
and thousands nf tons of oie are
said the ore will
hloeked out. U
be Immediately mined and shipped to
high
take advantage of the piesenl
price of silver.

FoodPuoduof 9
Supreme Boiled Ham and Supreme
I'acon arc dainty and delicious. You
can't find the like of Supreme Huttcr and
Cheese, or Poultry. Supreme Canned
Meats are in a class by themselves.
You'll be prepared for any emergency
w ith a stock of Supreme Food Products

l

i

F.levnUir for Silver llv.
j
Silver oiy, X. M , April 20. i?r.-icounty Is to have a srnln elevator!
und flour mill. It will be located nt
Cliff In the fertile Cjiln vjley. John
Clark is behind the project and plans
of n couipniiy com-- !
the inenrpor-itloor the tillu vaiu.
posed of forno-rMachinery for a flour mill 1ms already been contracted for and' the
elevator and mill will tie ready for
business by July 1. at the time the
harvesting of this year's wr,eaf crop
begins. Wheat has teen successfully
raised for many years on the upper
Cila and this year a very large a' re- -

in your pantry.

t

7f' alwayi tafe

j

to say Supreme

Morris & Company

s

mi- -

--

T

.'"IT;."
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Presenting "Home Run King?
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siiieiE in

HOW TO REDUCE

GRAND ARMY OF

DEHT-OPEH-

auRWEiGHT
A

iith In His New Yankee Uniform

BASER AL

CE1S THE BACON

REPUBLIC OPENS

SEASON
OF RUIZES TODAY

WASHINGTON

111

Klf ll

I.'

Ktl'l.'

i

superfluous fat, know only
the discomfort and rldicul,.' n,..'.0
"OT.
siotit people have to bear
If you are carrying around fi,'
ton pounds of unhealthy fllt v
u
unnecessarily weakenim.
organs and are cnrrvln,.'. f v"'l
w hich
destroys the b',.Mi., jt?U''
J'our
figure
I here
is no need of anyone nfr
ing from
su'Perfluons fat
o. y,,,..
...
want to reduce
luu . .weien, '.1..
..
.... t
.,ll"i"t
starvation diet or tires,..,,:.'
here lu' u tout ""..O LI VI1L'.."''fine
as much time as you can n ti,
'
mr, breathe deeply ami g " f n
or
tron,l
inc.,
tiny
iiutts,
n.-- t
,
box of oil of koreln
one nrier eacn mcul and one
befor,
retiring nt night.
Weigh yourself once a w(.,.- ,
to know just how fast yoti ,.' lofii,.
weigni aim uout leave off the tr.,a '
n oi,,.i
ment or even skin
'
tiuae u""i
"
vou are down to m,,,ui
Oil of korein is absolutely hirmi
is pleasant to take, and liil,'s T'
a iew uays In iitm.-ifuo.
been reported to shiny
nuti.eVsL
ret notion In
f..i......
lighter, your work seem easier ,,,
lighter and more
btinvum .
takes possession 0f yur whoi,. hpi
Kvery persons who suffers fr
superfluous fat should give this treat
lilt'iit: u 11 mi.

ITS ENCAMPMENT

.

Raynoids Announces Officers to Be Elected Today
Chief Executive Sees Home Judge
Toward Close of Two-da- y
That Court Will Be Adjourn
Team Beat Yanks; Tigers
Session; Dinner to Be Given
ed at Noon Today Because
Take Game From White
' of Its Being' Good Friday,
for Veterans,
Sox; Athletics Lose Again.

There With
Cub
Phils
the.' Pinch Wallop;
Nose Out Giants; Braves
First-sack-

er

-

Swamp Dodgers,

K. H. O. A. H.

AH.

1

1

''
0

5
6
6

Griffith, rf
(iron, Jib

2

0

ft

'

"

t

!

I

'

M;iKec,

lleall. If.

lrke, r,

rf

MalHi-1- ,

rf

Oilhoolcy,

4

louden, 2b,

5

1

5

1

4

3

day.

L(ACD Wlftll

April 20.
ileff-atoXiiw York, 12 to 4, to
diiy in the fimt game of the aoaaon
here. 1'rcnlilent Wllnon toaaed out the
firm ball, kept hla own acore and
Hlayetl until the laKt player waa put
More thun . 1 2,000 poraons aaw
out.
the Riime. ' Heore:
PO
AI
NEW YOUIC
VnHhinnton,

g

ri.VCINXATI.
KliHfcr, cf
Herxog. m
Chase, lb

The state closed its cuae against
Narclso liuiz. Sr., and his son, Manuel, shortly before
o'clock yesterday
afternoon. Judge W. C. Heacock,
their counsel, will begin lite defense
a
thia morning unlesa Judge H. K.
sustains a motion for a directed
verdict, which probably will be usked
i y the defense.
Court will adjourn at noon today
because of Its being Good Friday.
Judgo Kaynolds in announcing his in- tentlon to close court at noon said
because of the importance of the case
ho could not adjourn for the entire
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annual encampThe thirty-thir- d
ment of the department of New Mexico of the Grand Army of the
opened yesterday morning at
the I. O. O. K. hall. Less than fifty
veterans came from out of town. The
local attstidanco was more than thirty members.
The encampment will close today-Thchief business of today will be
the election and installation of offiThe report of the committee
cers.
on resolutions also will be heard to-

-

ic

day.
Lincoln Circle No- 3, Ladies of the
Grand Army, will give a dinner for
the veterans at noon today at the I.
O. (). F. hull. All the union and confederate veterans in town, all wives
of veterans, all Sons of Veterans and
their wives, all grandsons of veterans
of
imrt thpir wives and all w idows
soldiers are invited.
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That is the reason c have Riven more than usual attention to the stocks in Quality Corner this sprint". Scleainf your Master shoes here means not only complete satisfaction in style,
hut eiutl satisfaction in price. The new styles ate presenteil in a varied assortment of Hi nits.
Tumps, Slippers anl ()fords. The showing is one that will k appreciated hy every woman
who values Rrace and distinction Rood, taste in her footwear, combined with the utmost in
quality. Mspccially will the moderate priciiip; of these perfect hoots and oxfords appeal to the
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crlmo curries the death penalty, the
executions by hanging will take place
days
thirty
at the local Jail within
unless a stay of execution Is secured.
"BOW-WOW- S"
The prosecution was conducted by

SEVEN

RAIDERS

CQLUMBUS

T

SOLDIERS

WTH

PLEASED

5 GENTS PER

-
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Assistant District Attorney J. K
by
Huell
Vaught and the duf-nThe state IntroWood of Corrlzoao.
duced the testimony of Constable T.
A. Ilulsey, V, 11, Lemnion, Jr., Sum
Havel, DuiM Fllmore, of the United
.States army, IS. S. Agulrie and U A.
According to
KiKKs, of Columbus,
their own admission the defendants
comVilla
were pan of the
mand at the time of the Coluni-bus- o
by
raid and weru wounded
American soldiers. The defendants
were put on the stand in their own
tehalf. Their testimony was that
they were forced into the Villa ervice
were
and had no knowledge that th-on American soil and taking part in
the commission or a reiony.
The prisoners weso brought into
court dressed in blue denim shirts and
overalls furnished by tho county. All
were wounded and only two could
stand up when the Indictment was
read. One was brought to court on n
rot. The courtroom was crowded
most of the time, many women heinij
among the spectators.
The prisoners made no ign when
the court int' rpreter tnade know n to
them the vet did.
Juan Sanchez, the seventh follower
of Villa to be tried for fomplli ity In
the Columbus raid, whs this afternoon found liiuliy of murder in the
ut
first deKree by 4 jury that was
thirty minutes. Tli-- j Panchej! trial began at 2 o'clock fnd the verdict was
admitted
In at 4 o'clock,- Sanchez
that he was in the party thf.t slew the
proprietor nnd several Riiesls of the
Commercial hot'-l- ,
and Jeu Pal are
Pablo Bunch
y-- t
to be tried. ,
'

se

en

MEN

MANY
SEEM GOING TO THE

WHY DOCTORS PRESCRIBE CADOMENE
TABLETS (3 grain) FOR MEN
till Kxliausllon,
Illness, excesses

resulting from overwork, worry,
dissipation.

und

When a iium or woman has symptom of fulling physical and mental power, weakened vitality
ami loss of normal vigor, characterized by dizziness, hideous dreams, trembling weakness, pains
cold extremities, headache, melancholia,
in
fear without cmiseu timidity and un unnaturul
iousne.is, when
feeling of discomfort and
the recreations of lifu lose their pleasmableness
und
ami everything seems going to the
you feel like a too old, "down and out," it's time
to start the use of ailnmeiu- Tablets to brace und
iiror to the
build you up and add force and
buCiiy structure.
TAIM.KTS restore to the nervous
C.VHO.UKNH
system and every organism increased nerve and
tissue .force, and make the bruin active, increase
will power and personal magnetism.
Cadoniene Tablets are to the nervous Person
(he menu: or healthful, effective, efficient life. In
business, ut recreation and at home, and the full
enjoyment of the phasiues of society.
wdf-coii-

bow-wo-

w

f

Cmloniwie Tai'lets nonrlnh the nerve cellar,
patorally and I" twistently. und ciiuse a thorough
strengthenlnj of the la.dCx resisting force, u
of vitality and endurance; iicneWcd Kf-- i.
lencv of

their praise of ( '.idomelia
and
Tunie for Mankind,
treatment of l'Jisil and Men- -

Doelois are hiKb in
CI gtami
the
Tablet

pnsciilie

tlit-i-

ill

I

tody and

Mind.

may be
Cadoniene Tablet
Cil liaiitc. d to pli iie
ilriigvisls.
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.
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former dc)a, there were nlanl In
Iho rcnute, nearly all of the mem
ber of that body are pigmie, by
cnmpurlaon.
Their Inherent woknes
and ignorance In routing the nation

21, 1916.'
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never before seen his account In
bank's ledger.
The exhibits placed In evidence
number sixty-eigh- t.
the state now
Tho case for the . prosecution
been practically closed and the
fense will open tomorrow. It is
believed that much time will be
quired to present the case for the
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timea by offtclnla In Heillii und Tien-nI
t
1!..... 41... .....t
that If !t came to war between 'l,1''
the t'nlted Htutm and the Teutonic
"
natlona "the I'nlted c'tiiti-- would have
Why cunt emigres appoint a com- a little affair to Kettle nt home.'' The inlltee to do It work, and adjourn
I'nlled Stale would Ij'tllo thut "little! for politic','
affair" In abort order und most effectively.
llllYAVa,

con-srpresident' addres to
and hla note to Germany Insure discontinuance of lawless
warfare or the addition of
one more powerful nation to thA aluguliikt Teutonic
lium'
nillllai lhin.
The finullty of the position taken b)'
the president will have the endorsement of every i Nki-- of the I'nlted
tfutc who la not more Gerniun than
Amerlcun In sMnputby.

The

fk I

printed. The most notable parts of
are tho allusion to Shukcspenre.
Tho author assorts that "Hhakeypeare
hu
frightened three part
of . the
world from attempting to write." The
following extl'uordlnary paragraph deserve limitation In full:
"1 will give you a short account of
IOItl AMI
Mr. Shakespeare's
proceeding, nnd
that I had from one of his intimate
TIiomi who eo n great victory for acquaintance.
Ill being
Imperfect
pacifism
In
the endorsement of In rome things wiift owing to hi not
Henry Ford as the republican presi- being a m holar, w hich obliged him so
dential preference
hisNebraska, have one of those ehuckle-patein
should contemplate
the defeat of torian for hi particular associate
a word but
William Jennlng Uryan, the cham- thut could scarce
upon that subject; and he maintained
pion of nil pacifists, by the Nebrashim or he might have starved upon
ka democrats, for one of four dele- - his history. And when
he wanted nnv
e
to thu democratic
In his way, us hi plays were till
tbrnal coiwciition.
j historical,
he scut for him and took
Tho fact is, that Ford' name wu;dowu the heads of what was for his
purpose. In characters,
which were
used by tho republican of Nebrtu
,lm'" tts i"ic n running to
to defeat Cummin. Hughes nnd
'"'," I0,!""1 for '.V 7lWt
tabrook. because a ole for Ford
ho worked
i"" luiiuiui iiOMini;
nieunt nothing' except opposition to It
Into ull duipcs and forms, a hi
the other landldates mid left the del- beautiful thoughts directed. The othegation free to vote for ltooseveK er put tt Into grammar, nnd Instead
when be Is named In tho national vt rcadlnsr he stuck t lose to wrltimt
convention.
The same was true of nd study without book. How do you
the vote in Michigan, That state Is think reading could have assisted him
In audi great thoughts? It would only
for lloimcvclt, but hi name was not
have lout tlmt.. When he found Ilia
on th.- ticket, thetetore, the voters thought grow
on him so fast he
rant their ballots for F'"'d 0 a re- could have writ forever
had he liv'd
pudiation of the ambition
of Wil- so long."
liam Alden Smith, who was taking
FACT'S AIMM T I PWAItll HOK.
hi piesldentlnl candlducy seriously.
(E. W. Howe's Monthly.)
For luori than twenty year Wil.
An elderly man told me recently be
liani Jennlng I'.ryan haa Iwen the
had been persecuted nil his life beIdol of the Nebraska demoel'ucy,
na cause he insisted on doing right. He
he him been the IdoJ, mmh of the declared that most of hi superior
great percentage of the officers were thieves; uml the Mint
time, of
voter
of the I'nlted charge was made against bis associStale. Put Nebraska t tired of him ate of his own tenk.
I have lived for a long lima,
but
Out of nix candidates for dclcgate-a- t
h"'1 "
ri''"'-"- I urge.
"!
Mr. Hr, an run sixth, though JT'
always been punished for hud
:tily four could be elected. Throng h
Bud iewrdcd for good con- .lonuuii
ini rentuiiiiuon, air. uryan is ue- - uii,
I
pthtd of the pleamre of appearing
cannot understand why anyone
on the floor of the nailonal convert- - should talk as this man did. No
tlou. utiles lie should get there byi'1""1 he thought I would sgre with
Influence ' "' ror ,llr l'h'sm (,f abusing those
piovy. In which case hla
jwho have outrun me in the raip for
would be nil
sucersa.
repuhlicana
were
vot
Nehratk
ntd
Hilt I find nn lilanur In thU- T
tnj for pacifism when they cast their admit the truth. I know why Edward
It
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France stand forth toduy as tho
liuwt unified liatl"ii In tlu world. In
1 S 0
stie wua playing WUh flie and
went through the file, became
of
her failure to nolo wriuusly the Indication of decay In tur official life.
From i tie Uginnlng of the present
by Inter-rm- l
War, England baa been
dixseiiKiun.
Her officials have
licompebn, a u rule, and her
tusliii'sa men and her laboring men
have ben unpatriotic. The result Is
that, AKide from the navy, there bus
been incompetence everywheredn
pal lianient. In the. army, in the
In the mints uid on the
7

i

fae-loile- a.

lud-roa-

than
America Is Irn unified
govt rnuu-u- i
Fiai.ce, though
are republican, Klie due not know
history, rise there would ! less
lesa demahogV, it s petty poj.

g,

lite In fongres.
"ryle of the
T

-

''"

I

peopb.--

I. a

bet--

here, a in England, aa a
Multltute for ability; and therein
In
ic one of the greatest dnx-rCheap, Insincere
ihe nation today,
iat-alk loudly to and of the people,
ut.i are tltited to congiess Whereas,
.(icfpted

-

'.lh.l,-H.i,i.,--

tier-man-

'Gets-I- t'

for Corns!"

de-

not
re-
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Itoswell, N. M April "20. Cupt.
Charles DeArmond, commanding Battery A, New Mexico national guard, Is
putting forth every effort this week
to keep hi
command in tho front
rank of national guard butteries In
TVia AVil mlnn Honn
ll,a TTnl!n,1
....- new,, kM
,oi gunnels Mirnriu fn. ,
tho men are being urged to prepare
for thi examination and qualify a
expert gunner. Uuttery A has In the
past qualified twenty or more gunner and it I hoped thi year that the
number "will be at least twenty-fivla his public appeal to members of
tho battery, with which there haa
been much rivalry by the Itoswell organization In the past few years, has
gunners. All
qualified twenty-fiv- e
the national guard batteries are In
direct competition this year and' for
that reason the citizens have been taking more than usual Interest and encouraging members of the battery to
put forth their best efforts to obtain
the first ranking of the seventy or
more batteries in the national guard.
For the past two month no less
than three night session each week
have been held to instruct the men
for this examination, and now an Inconstantly on duty day and
structor
night to give Instruction. While it
has not been definitely announced for
publication yet, It Is understood Lattery A will report to Fort Sill again
thi year for the annual federal

fijio(iiaarJTS

K'.?rw'')iif

Kutartljni to th Journal lta writing
running for
ay he
Entabrook
w
to A
la bsv thrlr piner
mam t
ur. la fl th eld ldra. the presidential nomination In order
to get himself recognized ax a po
"Th Miraln Journal hu
hlhr
r.iln lhajt I. AMerdad to tnv otrmr (oritbtl figure In the nation. Hia ree- Th Americas
Mtlkxx"
BtlMr la K.w
oh! In Jllnnosota, North La kola end
Nwppr ltrotnrj.
a u vote-tftthaa little
Nebraska
Ukeg and
TUB JOURNAL
potential
about it.
of
the
hour and thirty minute of
v: ..:..(
I'reea
iclualve Asanclataa
wir aervica each week. No other
WHAT JU SKIA IS DOIXU.
newspaper publlahed In New Mexico
.w-r.-- :-:
hour
UKm mora than twenty-tou- r
The liiiMalatia
are showing their
of Aaaoclatad Pratm aervloa during
the week.
power for effective warfare, aa they
',l,W'll,......
have not ahown It heretofore, not
1
v
21,
die
..apml
fkida
even during the Fpectaculur ruah to
" "
'"" 1"H
'
the creat of the Carpathian. Their
of ;i:kmam"m own making. luteat feat
to lurid a atrong force
ballot for Jlenry FoVd, but for thut
of picked men and officer In Frunce
Tlie acute situation that hn arisen
Theodore Ilooscvell,
to
oppoaed
atrengthen
llnca
tho
to
y
between the United ritutct and
whofe nunio waa not on the primary
the Herman, who are trying to blaat
la aolely of Germany' making.
ballot, und the democrat refum.-to
their 'way through to Tflria. On the vote,
The war waa mado in Germany- The
even
dekBiite,
for
for
archthe
fnatern front, tho filava nre pressing
"policy of frlghtfutncaa," of which
Hrjan,
llindunburg In the nurth und the pnclflat, WllllHin Jennlng
the burnfng of l,ouvnln, th execution Aurtriana In Gulkla and nukowliiu though be had been three time the
of Miaa Cavell, the stiirvutlon of J
hard, while tho (irand Puke Nlchrdn national t:tnndurd bearer of tlyi party.
aa a nation, except f"r the in- I
ruHhlng' like a cyclone through
prize- - fighters get
tervention of the benevolent people Aala Minor,
after clearing the Turka It la true that
of the t'nlted Slate, the murder of and German out of J'eraia. He haa more money than preacher, but the
more than 1,000 rombutanta on the
taken by atorm twelve atrongly forti- people who puy do not expect the
Incident, and
I.UHltunio, tho Arabic
get any reward here- fied ponltlona In le than two month. prize fighter to
the Ruiwex outrage, are merely a few adding TrebUond, the chief Turklnh after,
of the more flagrant crimen, corn port on the Muck, aca, to hi apentuc-ula- r
milled.
"Itoos.ivtdt and Ford" would hnrd-Th- e
a great
coniiueat of
WUh the quarrel between Orrmnny
coiilrnHl
fortreaa auppoaed to be Impregnable!. ly do on a ticket-wouland the I'nlled Water,, Great Ilritaln
be too terrible.
consolidated and the
With line
ha nothing whatever to do; neither Moalem nrmlea dlaorganlKed and fleeGerhaa France, IIuhaI. or Italy.
Mr. Itryun'a clock at ruck high noon
ing, tho liuwduna are moving In ov
many, hy total diaregard of the law
aouth und weal tor him four years ngonumbcra
erwhelming
of nation, la Jnolely rexpontilble
for the purporte of aoltslng llagdad
Juat aa alio la renponalble for every
and relieving the aorely preaaed Hrlt-la- h With
drop of blood that haa been ehed In
Scissors and
force on the Tlgrla, part of them
the prraent war.
.
hcalcged In
und more
I'Ol'VI'HY
Without the Blight ok t humiliation, than IfO.fflO vainly atrlvlng to auccor It Heems to me I'd like to go
naGermany can nveit war with thla
Where bell don't ring nor whitle
thoae lieleaguered.
blow,
tion by th elmplo expedient of keep-lu- g
With tho more than
Nor dock don't strike, nor gong
her agreement regarding
Marahul
Huron
Field
Turk tinder
don't sound,
warfareThe I'nlted Htntea von der Golla henten, If the combined
And I'd have ailllnesH all mound.
accept
will
ani.a n'Uhlrig more and
UiiMnian and Hiitlah forcca tire able
nothing lean.
to beut them and laoiuto theni rromjN((t ,.,., HtilliieH!", hut Juat the Ireea'
J'rom Ihe tone of th kaier'a newa. their line of com imin lent Ion With J,ow whlapcrlnga, or tho hum of the
p.'Miera In thla country, we niny ex- rnuatiintiunple, one of the' really!
beea,
pect a violent oulhurst from the hy- atrong armlea of the Teutonic-Tur- k
"r brook' faint babbling over rHonea
phen, audi aa followed
the con-- ! nlllea'wlll be captured or wiped out. ,1" "irangely, softly tangled tune.
ileiiiiuitlon by
Americana generally That
exactly what will occur If lhe!(Or maybe
a cricket or o katydid,
of the I.uMitanla horror. And, mo lonu
aide to h.old out a few
Mi ai
mi
aouga of birds In hedge hid,
the
peur-Willi
each
me
t
tiutlnna
the
week longer.
ivr juki noun) mien sweet soumis
can be placed
other, no reatralnt
thewe
Then the purpoxe of the grand
upon the al'UHH that will be henped duke, aa told In Tetrograd dispatches, To fill a tired heart with ease.
upon Uio president.
Of courae, If I to move hla army, which, com-- )
Amerlian-Oermaii- a
In Oennany were blued with the Ilrltlsh, will number If 'tweren't for aiglit and sound and
smoll,
to rritlrlxo the German government nearly two million
men, westward
n tho (ieruiBiic,
at heart. In tlilfj and northward toward (onHtaiitlno-- j j' '''io 11 city pretty well,
country rrttldxe the nduiinlatralton, pie, the grea . objective of llimla fori '"'t when It come to getting rest
1
Ike the cot ittry pits the beat.
t'n'y would be tried by court martini more than two hundred year- . J ,.or
Wei viiht army can get supplies
and promptly nhot oa traitors.
from .Sometime It seems to me I must
do not il'u thlnKH thiit way liere no France and Germany through
the Jtint unit the city's din und dust
aa we are at pence.
Ami
out where the sky Is blue
Mediterranean port and from
Hut let there once he a declaration-clloth And, say, bow doe It acin tj you?
hla through the Muck tea.
war and tho hyphen will be up wing of tho army Wjlll have tho sup
Eugene Field.
aifnlnet the real thing. Tlila nation; port, of powerful fleets.
SH AKI.sl i: AltE UOItKF.Il.
Ih a little different from Orcnt i'.rtt-uiun-- ,
If thla movement should
(Correspondence Philadelphia Eedg-- t
where every man ran be na much lu cked, and there aeemi no llkell-- !
cr j
ot a Iraltni- t he like mo long aa he 'hood of any power being thrown' In 172S there was published
"for A.
cannot h actually convicted aa a ngalnat it strong enough to check It, Moore, near 81. Paul', London." a
apy.
Constantinople,
should full nnd tho;1"'"1 ''"titled "An Essay Against Too
It may be, na has been aald many Turk bo eliminated before January ;Much Heading." Evidently the book
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"Why Swear, Dear?

for

It's tho New Plan. Simple. Sure u
1'ato. Applied in a Few Seconds,
BATTERY A WORKING TO
"Why, John, I never knew Vou t
use such language!
vo"
I've
KEEP UPJO STANDARD several time it's ho use to tola
try thr
bandages, salves, tapes, plasters arlj

(CIAl

(iov-ernme- nt

pir

Lr.r

The nntlon need men of ability
and lncerlty, and ihe attempt should
he md to rale the standard both
Thin
In the house and the senate.
hi-Ia;
ft rt proscntatlve government
there la need Of gcnulno ability.' I.ot
It not be understood that either houe
la entirely without good
of congre
men. The trouble la, there are too
few of them and too many of the
other ort.
Evil have rooted the'maclve deep-l- y
paying the Mil,
and the nation
both In money and In prestige,
cannot he played with, penalties for overcoat, Inefficiency and
demanded
will
carelessness
through the economic law tliat rule
In the end, and rule hard.

the

I

link'

clrculntlon

I

larger than mine;

u better editor.
he
I do not envy
Mr, llok hi duccesa; he Is entitled to
it. "He wna once almost a waif on the
streets of New York; an immigrant.
proper tlint men who wulk u
It
hard a Mr. llok ha worked, nnd behave us steadily, should be rewarded.
Mr. riok I not only a better editor
than I am; he I one of three of four
of the best editor
In
the .I'nlted
Wales, and rank very high In Intelligence and decency.'
Ild this man who grumbled to mo
actually believe
been persecuted nil his life because of hla determination to be honeat? I don't know,
but poshlbly ho did; all of u have n
dlspoHlllon that way. The man who
receives 1100 a month Is apt to believe that his associate who get $200
Is a rascal. And the num worth
0
that the man worth
$100,000 ucenmulntcd his fortune by
1

CAPITAL STOCK

0

SMITH

UK

ll

Your wagons and imple-

ments should last longer

as

"0,-00-

contraptions for corns. Here's om
,'
It's Just wonderful how easy
'clear nnd clean' It mnkes any corn
come right off. Takes but a few
to apply. It dries at once. put
your sock on right over it, there
nothing to stick or roll up, form a
bundle of your toe, or press on the
corn. It's painless, simple as rolling
ofi a log. Now put away those knives,
razors and scissor, use 'Gels-I- t' ani
you'll have a sweeter, disposition and
no more corns and calluses."
"Gets-It- "
Is sold by druggists every,
where, 25c, a bottle, or sent direct iiy
K. Lawrence & Co., Chicago, III. Sold
In Albuquerque and recommended as
the world's b?at corn remedy by
Drug Company, Highland Pharmacy and Butt's, Inc.
'Oets-It-

1

I

hp-h-

1J
"Vou Wouldn't I.o Tonr Temper, John
It ott l cl 'UeU-lt- " for Thoe torn)''

Every farmer knows his
wagons and machinery will
last longer if kept outof the

Evidence Regarding Weakened
Condition of Defunct Institution Given on Trial of Its
Former President,
f.rKCIAL DlflrATCH

mean of trickery; 'while millionaires
are ho generally hated thut they arc
attacked by legislatures, political conventions nnd newspaper.
Yet the morula of the $200 it
month man overage with the morals
of tho man receiving only half
the morals of Hip man wlih n
fortune of $."i0,000 or $100,000, jiro no
better than the morals of the million
aire, r.iehe, nre like education; we
all hav.i exuetly thu same chance, unl
probably poor men criticize the rich
no more generally than the uneducated sneer ut the educated.

TO

weather.

important to have them
protected from sun and rain
when in use.

JOUSNAtl

MORSIS

Alamogordo, N. M., April 20. Evidence rcgurding the condition of the
First Stale hunk of Las Crucea prior
to Us failure In December, 1914, continued today in Ihe trial of T. It. It.
Smith, former president of the Institution.
L. It. Wooters, former atute bunk
examiner, recalled to the stand by
the state, testified that when he mude
an examination of the bank immediately after the failure the. capital
stock had been Impaired 54 per cent-Hdeclared the actual loss In dollars
nnd cent was $162,377.30 and that
the loss) on loans nlone wus $114,-89- 2
HOP.EKT I ELTON'S SrilM.YKLXE.
$22,f.32.9S.
59 nnd on overdraft
That Hubert Fulton set more store,
by hi submarine 'plana than any of He said that Smith's note totaled
hi other projects or achievement In $30,131.19 and his overdraft
ship designing, is recalled by Farnham
PIshop'M "Story of the Submarine."
The. witnesa said that the total of
It was In Purl, where Fulton hud
Smith' note and overdrafts and tho
from Napoleon nn advance of note and overdrafts of members of
10,000 francg (o hulld a submarine, hi family waa $61,166.95- Lists showthat his "Nautilus'1 was brought to ing every note classed ns undesirable
completion. "On her first trial, en and the overdraft estimated a losses
the Seine at Paris,' In May, 1K01," were read to the Jury.
write. Mr. Uishop, "the 'Nautilus' reThe Monuluui Account.
mained H'.tbmergrd for twenty minutes
Tohn Iturnaide, register of the
with Fulton and one other man on United State lund office at Los Cruboard, und a lighted candle for them cea, teiitified that he I the ussignee
to navigate by.. This consumed too of tho Gerald Monohan account. C.
much air, however, so a small pins M. Grider, recalled , Identified the
window was placed in the conning bank' Interest account nnd four detower and gave light, enough Instead. posit slip showing that the bank paid
Four men were then able to remain interest on the Monahan account.
under for an hour,
The witness paid thut from all rec"After that Fulton made the first ords available he believed the bank
compressed air tank, n copper globe
interest to Monahan on the
containing ft cubic foot of compressed had paid
of an open Inactive account.
basis
air, by drawing on which the submaMedlngcr testified that on July
rine crew could stay under for six 15,Joe1914, ho did not deposit $4,130,
hours. This was In, the hurbor of
the
Most, where the 'Nautilus' had to bo nor did he receive $2,000 from
Deposit
taken overland. A trial attack wa bank. He said ho did not
any deposit
made on nn old bulk, which was suc- any amount or authorize
day. He declared
on
that
cr
credit
cessfully blown up. Tho subinarlne
ulwo proved lis ubllity either to furl Mm thut on July 13 or 16 be did not draw
the
hIIm and dive quickly out of sight, or any check for $2,150 and that
to cruise for a conslderuhle dlstunce enly check drawn against the
on either ot thoso dates. was
on the surface. Onco it failed for seventy miles down tho English chan- for $38.05, drawn by Joe- - ' Modingcr,
Jr. The witness produced his passnel."
book, which was admitted In eviTho deposit .for $4,1."0 and
dence.
PHUEXOIXKilSTS' TIIESAI ltl S.
.)
(Klchmond
the debit slip for $2,ir,0 were shown
The American Society of Phrenolo- to the witness, who testified that he
gist nt. a recent meeting In Philadelhad never seeq them before apd, had
phia, put out a list of terms a synonymous for the expression, "hit on tho
head." pelievlng that Son nre tired WHAT THE DOCTOR KNOWS
of the old way of saying It, wc append
the list:
Drubbed on the dome.
KIDXKYS Ml' ST HE ItlCMIT TO
Hummed on the bean.
HEALTH.
Tapped on the conk.
Humped on the heeler.
Few people rculize to what extent
Mffed on th'u iftco.
their health depends upon the condiMisted on the cranium.
tion of the kidneys.
Whiffed on the skull.
The physli'hin In nearly all cases of
serious illness, makes a chemical
Cracked on tho nut..
analysis
of the patient' urine. ' He
Nulled on knob.
knows that unless the kidneys are doSlugged In the belfry.
ing their work properly, the other orLammed on the peak.
gan cunnot readily he brought back
Dinged on the bruin-box- .
to henllh and strength.
When the kidney are neglected or
abused in any way, serious results aro
ALLEGED ASSAILANT
sure to follow. According to health
statistics, lirlght'g idsease, which Is
OF LITTLE GIRL PLEADS
really an advanced form of kidney
trouble, caused nearly ten thousand
DRUNKENNESS AS EXCUSE deaths
in one year. In the Mtate of
New York alone. Therefore, it is par(PCCIAI. CO.MMPONDBMCI TO MO.NIN JOU.NALl
ticularly necessary to pay more ato
Sliver fity. N, .w April 20.
tention to the health of theso ImportMexant organ.
Malrliines, the'
An Ideal herbal compound that has
ican charged with having criminally
success ns a klduev
assaulted the year-old.
daughter of ha,j remarkable
is lir. Kilmer' Swamp-ltoo- t,
Mrs. Martin Plnon ut Tyrone the night remedy
the great kidney, liver nnd bladder
of April in, wHS bound over to await remedy.
the action of the grand Jury without
The mild and healing Influence of
bond.
Mulrbiues had a preliminary this preparation, in most cases, la
hearing yesterday before Justice of soon realised, according to sworn
ttie Peace George II. Ijiwson nt Ty- .Uitements unci verified testimony of
rone, the state being represented at thus- who have used thu remedy.
When your kidneys require attenthe hearing by C. C. Royall of thi tion,
get swamp-P.ooat once from
city, former assistant district attor- any pharmacy. t
It is sold by every
ney.
The evidence against
e druggist In bottle
of twu sixes Sue,
wa
to have been very and J1.00.
strong.
However. If you wish first to test 11
Hi defense was that he was drunk this great preparation send ten cent
th night of the alleged crime and to lir. Kilmer & Co., Pinghamion N.
V.. for a simple bottle.
When writdosn't remember where he was or ing
be sure and mention the Atbu.
what ba did.
io.uero.ue. iJorniBg Journal

It is equally

FARM WAGON PAINT
is the one protection that we can recommend.
We guarantee it to give a durable and lasting
finish. Ordinarily a gallon of it will repaint
all the wagons and machinery on the average
farm.
,

In addition to saving many times its cost
every year, this paint will keep things looking
spic-and-sp-

,

-

Devoe Farm Wagon Paint is made in
green, red, yellow, blue and black. Which
color do you prefer?

Confidence
is a most important factor ' in the securing
of creiiit. iYour business may not need ac- commoflation today. Tomorrow a little aid
may be a great advantage.
Get acquainted
with the officers of

i

'YiHEL

nt

State National Bank

Tlnies-Plspatch-

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

If.

Corner Second Street and Central Areata
United State Depository
r s Santa Fe Hallway Depository

ill

K

Gre-gori-

-

Mal-rhiu-

sjj

n

What Will It Cost?
Those who have never tested the usefulness to tliein
The Journal classified ads are apt to wonder alxuit
what the cost will le of securing, through advertising,
the result they desire.
f

What is

costing you, per day. to be out of work?
What is it costing you, per day, to be without a tenant for tluit house, apartment or 'store?
What is it costing you to "get along" without needed
help in your home, in your business?
What is it costing you to have a vacant furnished room?
it

Would the expense, each day. for a Journal classified
ad be greater than the excuse, incurred inevitably through
trusting to luck alnnit these things?
To use Journal classified advertising, day by day, until
you secure work, or atenant, or help, would involve a
very slight expense compared with the loss to you inflicted
.1
L. t1,
,
me l...,t.i.n k m mix,
-

,

ijii

WHAT IS IT COSTING YOU NOT TO ADVERTISE7M

ALBUQUERQUE

:!

Copyright lilt,
international News Service

&
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IWTHE
handsome.- -

':

IlKlil ttESt
I

ULULIHL

CHICAGO UOAKD

DEAR
WOULD

I

WUKE4

VjroWkS

HAnrLI

cheap

.

.
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CO-f- t.

U,

wa-te-

PorterEielif

--

'

a. rasciEi

C.

LOTS

'

-

v

76c.
42c.

m

!!

50c.

23

1

Anv-rlca-

Jtt

lefii-eiio--

....

,
,

TWO-ROO-

BALE-lf.JO-

e

l;

v

a

d

'.

e

'.

.HAS

Suits (li uticd, Kteauii'tl and
rresseil 75 t Vttta.
50 t'ents.
Sultit rnNHCd
I'hone
North Third.

A--

224

838.

:'

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

IIMTON

KOIl

vhlvka;

SAta'.-r.il.-

Hnrk; I.mlioren;

FOUND.

l(V

MirlolillS l.ln-

-

rtooma II,

lifvl.

Foil

r
UK.NT Kuriildliud romna uy day
ao.m Wait Central.
verk. Ornnt hullilln
FOK KENT N lie l.irn room with al.i'P- liiK porth. with lumril aultabla for two.
roa North Fifth atreot.
lldlifl
J'ull KENT Two ni nwrni for
1 and 6 p. j
liouai ki'tiilnK.
Coll
a 'J
i
b.
Wi at (N'tilrul avi'mii1.
Hill RENT Furmabed apuitmeiita from
two to four rouma each, alt'oplnx porchea,
tia and electrlo IlKlita, 1104 North Second
m reet.
uutalde
ItBNT Newly
fmulabed
1011
rnoma and Blau Hunt houaekeeplnir; ratea
roaaonehle. rhrme Hi. Colombo hotel, 103
North Klrat atreet.
Hoiltll.

Modern rooni. alioun neat, no
Knot, U' .u. n...i..l
-HUNT
Thioe I.mie rooms otli loiili.
Foil
aoulli aide sleeplnit porch, nicely furnishWest
ed for huuet keeping, modern, tilt

Foil
--

11L..NT

I..I.

'

Coal.

HKNT KleKamly furnlahad rooiiii.
runtilna water In every ruora, Vetidoma
Annex, Mr. John Corntitto, corner Heuond
slid Pllver.
Biorleep- FOIMtENT
f wo furnished iiiiiib
hoosi kei plint: lon-nlu- g
Ina; porch f T llt-h-t
BOO
water and llahts. JMiono Iu7-V- .
U'ist iron.
Foil HENT Nice olimn lUIlt llouaekecplnit.

10U

or week; under new nuinmrciiiorit. Hlttnor
Mouth Firm street. I'hone Sl!l,
House, UtO
Illarn. units.
rooms. Ill ioutb
rOU KENT Furnished
Walter street. v Phone tH.
o'lKhed
modern.
i ooiom,
IIKN'T
foi
Two
Folt
1"17 East Central, jihouo 1H4ltt,
fin nlshe I
ENT-- - Thive
iniidei n
housokceplni; rooma nltn atce)iiii; poiilh.
Month Arno.
2
upurtment.
Toil HUNT Two or three-roofuriiiahed;
also slniilo rooine; no chilThe Lod(t, ilITi Kaat Central.
dren.
all
two
FOIl"
dinlruble;
inoder'i furnished rooms, v-rno sick, no children, family of two or two
u 17
'.Mia. II. K. ItolhcH'onl,
fioutll
men.
lliondWBV.
I'hone llllll.l.
Orneml.
Foil iiiiX' Newly furnished loom to lady, private family; no sick, very reasonPhono 1770.
able.

Vdnh

North.
brick houee ut TJI
bee A. Moiitoya, court

Foil

RENT
West Copper.
home.

totilli.
modern brick,
FOIl RENT Five-rooCorjier
c'ompletto; no invalflda.
Ml mh and Uold.
J. Itortadalln.
house at 71! Mouth
FOR KENT Four-rooporches.
Fourth, mullein conveniences,
Apply 310 West Colli, Phone 1,1J.
FOR KENT til soulh Third, brick, seven
rooms and sleeping porch, coal and gus
per
(HO.oo
water paid.
ahadea,
niriKes,
cr ilruno Dieck- month. Mis. Tlltoii-llogmrinn
furAfter May 1st,
FOR PENT
nished, modern houso for about five
glussed-lporch;
large,
mul
front
months;
sleeping porch' ii" objection to allghtly alck;
no cbil,lln.
Iuiil.le )! West Coal avenue.
Highlands.

ifiill RENT

Two-mo-

porch; furnished.

JMI

I

cottage with
Inquire 120s Houth
aleep-In-

lik

modern furNifty tlireo-rooEdith.
1223 BoUtli
nished hungaiow.
Phone 1458 W.
furnished cotiuxc
FCjII RENT Two-loo- 1i), water paid. Apply 113 West Hold,
Houih
Kdllli
4L'4
or
F OR Ftl'i N T I : p" to a I e modern furnished
Inquire
house, 017 East Mllver avenue.
r.l i'i i:nst Central svetitie.
FOR RENT Modern house, four ro.oiia with
Call after
bath, newly painted Inside.
51
C
Hoiitn itign.
p. m.
room,
ft alt a
ix
RENT
lUcllllig, modern. 410 Bnutli Arno. Bi-- A.
111 Mouth Fourth
t.enemt.
furnlshod
i'OH RENT- - Very
Address A. H..
In.
close
house,

Foil RENT

Journal.

rent off Ices,
tint
pberson. Journal of flee.
Villi
Houth

apace,
office
RENT Oiie-ll- lf
Apply W.
street
Fourth

lis
r.

ItiMime With Ikuirtl.
and board for gentleman,
wife and child In private family or where
fVw
boarders are taken; botirding houses,
storing to sick people not considered. Ad-irons -- Ilonrd Wcr.ieil." this office
VATI-:-

i

m

b"ur-ne-

ew
Horses Slid all
ItE.Nt' OR MALE
wagons, at your
klnda of wcend-han- d
own pries. Simon Uatci. liM N. Arno,

Hill

11

Bulldlnt.

A RODKV

RODIOV

TTOUN KV8 Al LAW.
Pulta I. I.sw Library Dulldlitf.
A

J.

HH

(looms

etriet,

B. KRA1T

Dental Itargwua.
PhoM
I I, Harnett Illdi.
Appointments Mads hf Mill
I'tltNIIIANN AMI Nl'miBOM.

til

lllue
I'tie Huuiinn nnd one
AioliilHuinn
cockerel, both ymr old, flue KOI.OHOM I.. MI KIXIN, M. P.
hreed; or will trmle for youim lnMiica hem.
rhalelnn nnd Hurieiisj
Addreaa Trade I'hona 117.
Hood elocM mid liMlthy,
Harntt BUS.
core Journal.
t'ltS.
t I I,
IIAKt.
i
QtlAl.ITT COUNTS.
I'taetJc IJmlted to Ea, Ktur, MM n- -4
Eras for hatchlnir, 10 oenla each, from
Thrmu.
th finest Duff Orplmttotia and Mack Ml-- o
tat National Hani Kld.
on
-- reaa It. tha waat. 1. 11. Morgan and
m South Arnn. Phone 17.
hit. S. 0. VOM AIJIKN Fya,
lr-c- lk
Limited to
Ea, MaM
hill! HAI.IS ISkm. Kosa oirnb lleiui Btata
fand
cork,
flrat
and ThruaU
show,
A.
first
A. P.
10 to 111 I tn 4
Moural
lorid hen, fit at tiullot. flrat pen color and
Offle
Pbona III
t
ivutral Aenua.
nhupa special, nod slat cup; eaita, H, (l, llOH
Uliihth
tus
North
Urangle,
fl per 15. J.
MMM'S-HlMiel- allat
r.
T.
Kit.
street.
.
.
Kar, Na nnd Throai
In
THE If IJkX. they wiii, ihey pay, that's
Mellnl rtiilldlnit, lAlbuqucrque.
Navajo It, I. Iteda, 8. O.
nnufh to My.
Hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. n. Phona 711.
,
B.
C.
Ortdna-tonaAneona. B. H.
White.
t,
K
chicks,
and
stock,
eu
immtoirKs
IIIIC MlltlllKY HANATOIIIUM
i Thonms
Poultry Yards, 111 Kaat Kaieldlne
liiherriilnsla of the Hi root nnd Langs,
N
i
n none. Altiouo.rnue,
my nfrioa, lllti Weat Central Avenue.
batiy Office Hours: I to' 11 a. m.l I to 4 p. tn.
O. Wlilv
Lsahorn
.
lioH tiALIi
Phone t'JI; Sanatorium Phone 4l.
chicks, th silnd that ktow to ba "layers
14 00 pet 100;
7.0 W, T. Murphey, , M. l., Medical Director
end Payers;" chicks
per CO; 14.00 per IIS; eitita 11.60 per II. W.
J. Yott, Albuquaro.ua, N. M., V. U Boi
E. E, ROYER, M. D.
f
107. 1inir illatancn pnona imuic
IIOMr.OrATIIIO I'UYSICIAN.
fjujlifiena.
CAIiIim
moik m
llulldlng.
Idl
W
lilting
I'hone
I
Office
O.iO
hens laid 677 sifs ona day. Many.
eneknroli In uaateac.ended from hen with
DR, W. W. DILL
reeord of 44 ears In two yaara.
7
per 100J chicks Ho aneh;
11.60 per IGi
1 on,
oca
I
III West Central Arenas.
New
If. 60 per 60s II ler 100. llluatratad catOver Penney Hlore I hi 4 p. an.
alogue free, (lenlry'i Poultry hancn, Albuquerque, N. M.
poTi-HA-

K.

Ea,

W, M, SHERIDAN, 'M,

HAI. li Two ycirlina: hclfcrs. ona Jersey calf. 10.0 Couth liilllh.
rOnHAI.K Two fine "bred ".lnrsey cows,
Phono sit.
both fresh 111 AUKIIHt.
and dilvlii pony
Full KALH flood mdilla
I'll. IQIU-W.
Fruit.
4tt.
Mus
7 years:
fof: i.AI.E lvis or biioiilie. leal Hie ones,
OC.
3lo Mouth F.dlllt. Phono
lTc anil

Foil

liousei modFOIl MALE Uy owmr,
lot. r,.'4 Wea1Coal.
ern:
'
FOIl"SALE Modern cottage, lliir Moulh
Arno stiecl. It.lfiO cash or terina. P. ARoss. Aliimiigoclo. N. M.
corner
House on
FORfALE Four-rooKaay
noes, gheda. ele.' Sl.uOO u.
1el ins.
i;i'l Houth Edith,
At once, (it a sacrifice, beauBALE
tiful S room, airlctly modern, bunnalow;
I'hone l.la-J- .
Kti'itl location.
FOR SALE ,taigatn; Modern brUk,
flat, lenml value S.HI l"r looolh,
I'hone 2073 or call tilil East tlralnl.
bunFOR MALE -- ilost "nioiiciu Ihice-roogalow In town: targe sleeping porch, gaunfuror
furnished
buildings;
rage and nut
Phone
nished; must sacrifice this
at once 1763
FOR MALE My hoino, 417 Houth Arno; best
built house of lis slse In Albuquerque;
$1,000 cash, balance three
IS.JGot Terms:
ja'nra. Mrs. C. A. Iliirtniunn, 117 Noilh
hlantnn street, El Peso- Texas.

lt;
i,lt

W'l'l'l
WANTED
WAN'I'TiD

Mlt-Inneiisu-

.

I'hono
li'I'er calves.
'i'o borrow lioo; rantli as

lita-VV-

I

,
Se

curity. J. J- J.. .lournai
II per month
W k .NTKnBtH-- to pasture,
per head, pjions 1 :t:t-V- .
building and l"b our pi n
W A S'l
try. ltarton Rener.
furniture) and store
t AH"KT cLKANINd,

rep"alrtngJW.AO;ifr

FJionsl.il;

LAC15 oui talna Tsrefully

laundered by hand.
Phone 6117.
10(14 East Conner avenue.
WaNTKO - To repair your leaky roof wlnl
Roofthe weather Is dry. tlutta.
ing Co., I in Houth Third. Phone f,4.
MISKioN
fireplaces, lulik flues, built or
repaired: wnrrnnted; cobble stoning n specialty; rep.ilrs In masoiny iiroinptly attcuded
l,i Plinn ls0

I.KOAI. NOTICK.

l.

HlllS.

I'raottce

D,

IJmlted

Urinary Diseases ffnc
Diseases of the Skin,

Genito

The Wasaermann

and Noguohl Teats;

Admtntatarsd.
Cltlaans Bank Hldg.
New Msxleo
Alhnoueraue.
l!Ki MOM
A.M
I.ANII Al l)lli.V
Edmund
PITT HOiiU. County Hurveyor;
Ross, U. 8. Mineral Surveyor. 110 Weal
Quid avenue. Hoi 411. Albuquerque, N. M.
"COO"

lllltlVltV NCIIOtll.H.
VETEItl.s'ARY Collego. beKlns Kept,
II, Catalog free. C Keane, Pres., lHIa
Maiket htreet, Man Francisco, Cal.

H.

for most any kind of
HAVE good
retail business, ill Boutn Flrat atreet.
Tnoillre gsvov hotel office
llilliso,
FOR MALE oTt itiTNI'ltoi,liilug
coiiipletcly fiirnlKliert, hou'ekcepliig. aiiltea
(ill
easy
terms.
rooms,
and single loom.,
H3
Moulll Flrat.
ll,l,lllre
f:I mon"lli1yyou
will receive eight
Kc fi
Icesons, nt home, of good Spanish, taught
by Mr. j. C. Ciihlna, from South America.
Resilience Ovilllinrt hotel.
ALL KIN I'M. both naw and aeoond-hanbought, sold, rented and repaired.
Typewriter Exchange, Phone lit,
Or.iot. ie.on.th stewtt
New mat.'NliERWOOD TVPEWIUTER8.
Repairs and
chines. Flrat elaaa rentala.
Expert
high grade rebuilt typewriters.
till Weat Oold.
In charge of ahop.
Mriona 141 Underwood Tvnewrllae ivomnenv.

Ko.woll!-Cmsss-

M5I Lka

ii

Dally passenger a, 'vice leaving Roswell,
and Carritoxo at 1:00 a. m.
Through fare, one way
fll.tt
II
Intermediate points, par mile
Excess carried.
60 Iba. baggage free
IttlNWUI. ALIO CO.,
I'hone 111
Owners and Operators.

Si
ftTJuO.
Pussenger Hetvl.-- e
p, tn.
1:S0
Leave Hllver City
.
Leave Mogollon 1:00 a. in,
Ijirgest and best
fJara meet all tralna.
equipped suto livery In ths southwest,
B1PNNKTT AUTO CO.
New MeHea
rillver City.
DAILY

AUTOMOB1LK

Healed bids will ho reeelved at the
offlt'e of the rnunty clerk of llerna-lill- o
count, New Mexico, up to 2
o'clock in the afternoon of Tuesday,
the 25th d"y of April, 1916, for the
hulldiiik' of ahotit 2o3.2 feet of cement
walk, bcfiinnlnK at the present termi-nu- n
of the centetit walk on the north
gldi of West
Central Avenue, near ATCHISON, TOl'F.KA "ANTA F BAll
WAY CO.
Fifteenth Slreet, extended; also about
Westbound,
la the
231.8 feet of cement wnlk
Arrlvea Departs
So.
Claa
county court hoUMa yard, In accord7 Jp I:l0p
1. California
Expre
in
specification,
and
plans
ance' with
lltOna 11:10a
3. California
Limited
the office of 1'ltt J!omh, county surI:4ha 10:11a
7. Fast Expre
veyor. All of said work tox be dune
ll:6Up 11:10a
Faat Mall
utiiler the supeivlnlon and to the
II. De Luxe (Thursdaya) ... 7:10a 1 :10a
Ronthliuuud.
of suld county surveyor.
II Hp
reRl Paso Ripri-sbe
will
ml.
The successful bidder
1:11
Kxpreaa
Kl
Paso
to
satlMfactory
ll.
bond,
quired to Rive
haslbouna.
the board of county commissioners,
T I5a
1:11a
Rxpres
Atlantic
II.
for tho faithful perform15P MOp
I. Kastern Rxpress
ance of the contract.
i. California Limited
I:"P f:0a
t:Up T:l
Th board reserves the right to reChicago Kx
I. K. C
ject any or all bid.
D
Luxe t Wednesdays).. l :IOp l:la
.

Metnstf
WAITED-U'H.-

W. WIIJ40N,
Attorney.
and It, Cromwsll
I'ho'na 111.

JOHN

DnrieJ

Keila;

enita; ether

Mra. Knln Tudor,
Ilea li cnl.
FOI'NIJ
i 'a
ot IK4 Nfim Thlnl. coin utrci't. To)oku, Kim.
EatSlrull-fcri- 4
CI5TT1N6
llarrod Ilwka,
of t3; lturt Orplntona.
TEo per aelttn
FOR KENT Ttoninn.
Jl: It h,.J Uland Reda, It. - 401 North
North.
Thirteenth atreel. rhnni
IMIl H.M.K-- H.
l H. I. lied Iwliy ehleka:
front room.
t H HKN
Went CVntrnl.
fncy, 30 centa: utility. 0 conta,
K:
lityrrn. Alao three fa my
fine
liiitolilmt.
for
I'R HUNT Xli'e loom l hi'ultliy limn.
!S
liny,
O.
lllK"
North
I',
cnolci
rela.
14 Nwrih Klerrnth,

--

a

TBIE LEE IBRAZOS CO.

Six-roo-

So-f- t.

In.

.

fcUT iHi
1H FWOR;
I
OF IT!

J4

fTl

mm

6'C-nc-

............
..777! 7.7
pfd..!...!!!!!.

-

FOR HUiF ruiiltry and Fjrgn.
Mm investment
double brick
FOR SALE
t sfoT Houth MiHuwd miTPt.
east or
house; everything separate;
cuub It. I.
HUOtf I'On HATCHING-It.- nn
front; fine location; l for tuan with
alt
Kill mill H, i'. White lii.iigloii.
small family to have a home and rent Smith Killth. I'hoii! liloT.
1'rlea rr)H RA1.13
other side for un Income.
for bnuhlu from s. O.
$3,200.00. Reasonable terms.
It. I. Iteil. lirrrt P. ltoelu. Hd Poultry
ynrili,
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give "California Syrup
ed in Industrial Work by
to Dramatize Hall Caine's
Pastime-Sundaof Figs,"
Juveniles; Big Meeting SatGreatest Story;
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urday at
and' Monday,

"FOUR ROSES"
THE OLDEST WlIISKIT IV CAPTIVITY
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iuios 101 North
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Mother! Your child isn't naturally
crow and ptevinh, See if tongue is
The vivid William Fox motion tdc- - coated: thi is a mire lnn its little
tore production of "The liondman." atomach, Mver and bowels need a
tory, In :cle:,n(.lnK at once.
s
Hull Pnlnc'n
o
Mleiw, pale, feverlnh, fu
W H.n

boo

Tluit Oornallllo county In yet destined to triko IN place h ii real aXH
jciiltlirnl county of the nt:ite, l
T.ui,.r.
more evident e;iclt d:iy l;e-- i one of the. Rreatent i...
for film poruajul.
C.'UIHC of the fact that tlie hiyK fthd f lccea ever taken
f,r a(,f niUura;V( has stl)m.
aold la(.h.ache, diatrhoea, remember, a
An o novel "The landman
'the kIi'Ih, who are to he the farmer
in
copies
theu,0
2,000,noo
10WPi eleanHlng nhould
n(1(1
than
lver
'lit tin- i:io Oiunde vntlcy within the
noon always tie the first treatment given.
next few year, ure tjccomlnii trained i'nlted Statm at the time of and
wan done into
Nniiunir Kpiaiti "California fcyrtip oi
in everything that uial'en rural life a after publication,' It
Fig
1'ir children's Ills; give a tea
almost Hll of the continental
Miccey.
rep- spoonful, and In a few hours all the
the
permanent
and
made
ti
lieiriK
Till most Important work
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting
which is clogged in the bowels
curried on In the county under the utation ofiliull Caine.
money food
more
spent
Fox
Wlllinm
has
passes
out of the system, and you have
direction of if.
Wewnrt, county on tlie makinK of "Tho liondman"
a well and playful child again. All
oweul, Mho operate under the Joint
in
tho
before
was
out
paid
love this harmless, delicious
ever
children
than
miKKeHtioiiK of the New Mexico
production of a single completed pic- "fruit luxiitlve," and It never fails to
college
and tlid I'nltcd ture. Its cost of mnkiim will not Bp- - effect a good "Inside" cleansing. Didejiiirtmcnt of tiKl'lculture. pear at nil small or isxlKiiificant when rections for babies, children of all
Hu!c
,
,
,,.....,
fc.um.-u,Mr. Slcwart ia heinK' given every
put In the balance with the cost of "s
iist'iid-n11.
un
Toiiloime,
J.
Kellermann
his farnoiiM million-dolla- r
Keep it handy In your home. A lit
ftntii lender ill Juvenilis cluh work, picture.
tie given today suvoa a sick child to- - i
mid hy A- Montoya, county Nupcrln-tendeMr.' Kox took his famous star, Wll-llu- morrow, hut get the genuine.
Ask
of pcIiooIh.
bottle of
Farnum, and suld to him, In your druggist for n
FigB,"
Kyrup
look
"California
picture
of
then
TIi Mitmcdu ( till).
effect: "Here is the Kmitest
a
A
You have and see that it is made by the
nil '.ndlcalion of the manner in Opportunity of your life
Fig Syrup Company."
whlcli tlio county Bchool children done big things in pictures, but tlitw
looks to mo to be the biBBcst thins
Brfl frraxplrift tlie cluh work and
p
yon will ever be called on to do. This
for Instruction, the cluh
Tlie F. A. Martin Piano company,
of Atameda, ittno mllei north picture, played as I ari imnuine it. 208 West Hold avenue, are now In a
of Alhunuerciue, may he taken an nn will take its place as one of tho film position to put all kinds of pianos and
Player-piano- s
In the very best of, conexample.
Tlie Ahimcdu dnh has classics."
Audiences throughout the world dition, an expert tuner' and relator
thlrty-neve- n
meinher, nil of who arc
do
having Just
employed.
Special
piojectn tliln Kprlntr. Th will find that the Fox ambition to
BtHrtitiK
a. bl
thing- well has been realized.
will be paid to player-pianoattention
clilldren mo heliiR tnuftlit In tli( cluh
well
Dorothy liernard, already
farm nmtinnenient ldean which they known to Fox audiences, and famous and all work guaranteed
Phone 150 when in want of a tuner,
do not uml (annot obtain In mcIiooI. throughout
tho country us a ltelasco
Home of the f Incut land in the ulate
appears
of (Jrocbu.
role
player,
in
j
the
NOTK'I-und vicinity,
In Hlluated in Alumcdu
Doris Wooldridae lK cast us luetic!,
We will keep open nlMhts until after
filmed for Krapes and other frult.
daughter of the governor of Iceland, Faster for the benefit of those who
.MocUnir hatimlay.
and Mr. Farnum plays the dual roles cannot visit the store during the day.
A tilK innwi meetinK of nil children of Stephen nnd Jason Orry.
He is Please call, see the beautiful styles, '
tret the extremely low prices.
of tlie county will he held In the both the noil a ltd the father, and
simultaneously on the screen TIHO WIMJAilS ailUXVERY CO.
hlh K'hool auditorium nt 2 o'clock
Hiitimliiv ufteitiooii. All Juvenile clu'' opposite himself the father to his
mcmhi'iH nrV urffed to attend, and one self and the son to his other self.
nil who are not club mombprK but
This wonderful production will he
who wIhIi to learn of iho work ure the chief uttrticHon nt the I'astime
l'liicntu will (heater Sunday and Monday. Kvery
Invited to be prcHent
he mndu welcmne mid Klven an op m.n, woman and child should tuks
porttitilty to wIlneuH tho work their advantage of this opportunity and ace
this great picture
clilldren hto doing.
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A 1. V. Griffith
l
Drama.
Mvo-roc-

world-famou-

i

YRIC THEATER

TT

ii

1

TODAY

and TOMORROW

i

The Innocence of Ruth
I

ii

'fill lire In

nl' Mious

TIME

MHICI,

IODW being

i

Aftri-tulHin- il

The ItocK

ehii,

.1:15.

.1:1:1,

";(io,

niDw. tin:

tel.,

mid fliiiii

nl

HIST

MILL NT II IT AT :i:.V

MIOV

m

nt

"CaH-forni-

Anniji) block-Central.
Hen, ember,
open "Philanthropy
Day" nt (ho Woman' club today.
A son wjh horn to Cuptaln
n.iiil
Mm. Brook, of the local solvation
office

We Now Have

'

j

HEINZ

VINEGAR

MALT

'

AND PURE CIDER

quart bottles, put
up at the factory, per
quart
35c
full

Longmont Butter, lb, 40c
Monarch Rolled Oats, a
oats at a special price, pkn:
10c
hiAli-gra-

Booms

ml

tj

t'lim-M-

.

W. Hwiiyer, of Newaygo,

n

daughter, arrived

flOMF.K H.

Mm)

In

will

le-c-

s,

first-clas-

Albuquerque
make their home
In

the fulnrc.
A regular meeting of Odah'

yes-Prda-

y

hi rt

Chap-

al

$

Strong Brothers

;i

Undertakers
rnoMiT skhvK'i:.

phone

SIUONU III.K.. COPPER
iIM) Kl.lXNi)

JS.

number

by

the

lilwh

school quartet

.iii.l a Holo by Mrs. N. W. Ilennlnu.
Kvery pan nt and teacher abould
The cntinno prayrr mcptlnps will
the lecture on ' Hirih control,"
Kiilnrdiiy nlKht, V, (i. V. hall. Tick-e- l he held ut 10 o'clock this morning
folfrnrn V. W. C. A. menibera or nt wllh the home and lenders us
lows: Mm. Howe, 108
South Arno.
Curpct cleaning, Phone GAS.
MiiIhoh'h.
AiIiiIim only.
Mrs. Lee. lil&
Mrs. Tharp, leader;
I lock
In i T In hut U n, "bent ever,"
Draper, leader;
Mrs.
ItKXT Dlnvt
Oonl .South Arno,
.inn
Western iircwerv. m lie company.
ICdlth,
Mr, .lolm Coructto, Mrs. Rrltindsoii; 1201 South Wylder,
Dr. Jamt J. llrenmtu hux opened Vard.
Mrs. KldrldRe, leader; Mr.
Vcndotiio Annex, Second and Wlvcr,
CO'J
West tiold, Mrs. Ilrannon, leader; Mrs, Ko8g, 523 North Hccund, Mrs.
Hcrboth paints signs,houses Kly, leader; Mrs. Itose, 721 Soiitti
LET
MIhs
l'ltturd, leader; Mrs.
and decorates.
Phone 1495J Fourth,
Moore, 30.1 North Twelfth, Mm. lloff-lileader.

LOCAL ITEMS
or jjTEHEsr

at-le-

I

Apl,

SPRINGER
MOVE

YOU

THIS

n,

Henry hauls baggage and
POWERFUL STORY OF
SPRING other things.
Phone 939.

GREATER NEW YORK
SEEN AT THE LYRIC
powerful story of Creater New
York, Wall si reel, millionaires both
goo,! und bud, beaut if ut, dependent,
young girls, notorious women,
de.
bum hers and many "side lights" on
"High life" In the Me
the
tropolis, figure In "Tho Innocence of
It ut h," ii n Fdiaoii
ptiotodrama, released through Kleiiie-Kdlso- ii
Feature
Service, to b offered at the Lyric
theater, today and tomorrow.
This
fiscinitlng tule Is not overdrawn
either, but deals with incidents likely
to be Included In the experiences of
men and women living In Oreater
New York, or, In fact, any other large
A

.

?
,

-5

tit.

i

m

3

EASTER
SPIRIT
Get the habit of being

it;
fa.

en-

thusiastic at this season of
the year about your appearance.
Men and boys
should get in the Easter parade. Wc shew

S.einkB!ocl, Suitsand
E-i-

city.
"The Innocence
of Kutit" deals
chiefly with the experience of a
young Kill who by her dying father has been placed In charge
g
of his riiciul, a young,
but
manful, moral millionaire. Love, of
course, plays a htrong part in this
Interesting picture, but some of the
darker iurn f life are also portrayed
forcefully.
So skillfully
are the
lighter und darker chapters blended,
however, that the whole presents a
.
most Interesting story.
Vlulu Dana us Huili Tracers and
Fdward K.irle as Jimmy Carter, her
easy-goin-

J

guardian, are featured
cence of l!uth."

in

"The

Inno-

LESSON

GREAT

WEEK NIGHT SERVICES
WILL END TONIGHT AT

g IT u the duty
I'M the duty of

For the first time in the historj' of
the iioston stage a moving picture has
been employed to, set forth a public
enterlesson as well as to provide
tainment. "Tho Hut tie Cry of Peace,"
which war. given ,lts Initial performance' here yealerdny at the ,MaJctlc
theater, is a powerful call to the
American nation not to go to .war but
to be ho prepared that International
conflict will be averted. The various
eplaodes and the connected narrative
have been prepared ) y Commodore
.1. Stuart ItlucKton,
from the hook of
Hudson Maxim, .Defenseless Ameri- .i.
All tlie lm,ldciijnotHo fcay tcrribli
events, are, pcrfoytly possible even if O
somewhat Improbable, for Mr. Dlack- - o
ton lias laid on his colors with a lav o
0
ish hand and made them tremendous
o
ly impressive. It begins with a photo-pictur- e o
of a lecture by Hiram Maxim o
o
on tho lack of military and naval pro- o
o
tection in this country and in this o
scene the story also begins. A typical o
young American, John Harrison, is o
one of the listeners and is so Im- oo
pressed by the truth of the speaker's o
statements that he tells his friends o
and family what he lias heard. They ioo
scoff at his Ideas, especially the fath- o
er of his sweetheart, a railway mag- oo
o
nate.
There are foreign spies at work who oo
advocate peace at any price, and o
meetings are Ic ld in which the white o
dove is conspicuous. All the time the o
0
enemies of the nation are plotting und o
o
finally,
with scarcely a moment's o
warning, a foreign fleet appears off o
New York and without further pre- o
Q
liminaries begins to 'bombard the city. o
The troops aro landed. The railroad oo
mugnato h allot as a sniper and tho o
young man is also wounded. The In- o
vading hosts destroy private proper oo
ty, outrage women and pi Huge
and o
slaughter relentlessly. Boston Post. oo
This wonderful photoplay is sched- o
uled for three days at the Crystal o
o
theater Sunday, Monday and
o
day. Admissio- nAdults, 2(
o
o
children, li cent.
o
o
o
BIRTH CONTROL
o
The National
league lecture on oo
"Birth Control" will be given Satur- o
day night, W. O, W. hall. For adults, o
o
both sexes, married or single. Tick- o
ets from Y. W- C. A. members- Books o
o
at Matson'H.
o
o
o
Automobile Bargains
o
touring, oo
1916 Dodge
o
guaranteed in good condition, $700.
Light Studebiiker "20" truck, ideal oo
car for a gardener, $350.
o

.M

perional

.U.r.l'Ql'RltqcK

Phone

MOTOIl

CO.,

VK

IT."

Ioiikh'Iiiw,

UUJ

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

j

j
;

APRIL
'

23-24-- 25

TWICE DAILY

MATIXKKS

AT 2:3n SHAKP
NKilliX AT 8:15 SU.MIP

Important
bi:

IV YOI U SKATS W1EN
I'KTl'KE ST A I ITS.

NINE REELS

33,000 PEOPLE
5,000 HORSES
I'OltlvMOST MEN OF AM Kit
IC Y APPKAIt IN THIS
SPECTACLE.
SHOWN EYEUYWIIEltK
AT
$1 OK MOUE AD.MIS.slON.

PRICES

HERE SPECIAL:

Adults 25c
Children 15c
LET US SEND

A MAN

Eirt-cla-

niwr
M

viitit

s

ST.

rooui..
rUOXE

intrri:

mm

4

,

BEBBER, OPTICIAN
Citizens Bank Bldg.

COMPANY
423 X. First

:

ifOataojath' :
I'hooM 151,

itsrndj,

POLL TAX
Tlie ionrta will Ih skid to
assl.st hi i be olle-ttO
,,f n
Tax hi tlie near fat tiro. 1'hoso
wl.o wish to moid the addition,
of
costs sliouhl
wy Uie lax prompilv. Tills Is
MKiiiiily ilic la si laitice.

Or. i p. H. Conner

n

Clerk Buant of Education

III

'

lb
20c
lvmpton's Daisy 1'eas, can,:
,j
linpson's Primrose Peas, can ,, ,u
;KmKn's Columbine l'eus, cuu.. .11
Kmpsou'fl String Beans, can
n
Standard Corn, 3 cans
jj
Standard Peas, 3 cans
j
Tomatoes, 3
cans
,jj
3 caiw Salmon
5
'7 cans Kngle (Vnutenseil Milk flot
Halter Baker's Chocolate, 1 lb., .U
Kcllogs'a Com Flake
ui
Shredded Wheat BlaculU
)
,p)
Pancake I lour, pkg
Purfed i:ice
14
Puffed Wheat
11
j

b.

ivas,

il

NEW

GOODS-NE-

J5
OH

10

PRICES

W

CASH ONLY

TROTTER

PRANK

OP

AND

Owta.

t

pkg. 20c; 2 for
,
(Post Toast les
3 larg-- Ihjxcw Matches

Second and Central

OOODS

3 Hto
sKvl-cu-

116 WEST GOLD
Painting and Paperhanging

YOTJ

i
PHOXIJ 1817 o
VANDKRSYIT & LANCASTER

FREE! FREE! FREE!
1

BIG BREAD, CONTEST

STAR"

"RED

c

1

L

1

TOMORROW AT THE
SCHOOL,

COOKING

117 SOUTH SECOND ST.
Best loaf made from "Red Star" flour wins
sack; second best, 25-lsack. Bring
bread in by 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
and let Miss Hewey tell you the vital points in
bread-makinIf you don't use "Red Star"
now, come and get a baking sample.

s!
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o
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o
o
o
o
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o
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b.

b.

a.

TWO YEARS OLD
Ever-Bloomi-

Rose Plants

ng

25c

EACH

Honeysuckles,

$2.50 PER DOZEN
Iioston and English Ivy, Dahlias, Canna",
Geraniums, Betiding; Plants.
Write Us for Price. List

...

BYRON HENRY IVES, Florist
Ailnuuierque.

-

-

.

732

Phone

How About a Nice Navajo Indian Rug?
YOU CAN SAVE FROM 25 TO 40 I'EIt CENT BY DEALING WTTIt
riiEAsI":, TO s,l(nv VOU WHETHER YOP Bl- OH NOTWXVS

The Bennett Indian Trading
Opposite

4th and Gold Are.

Co.

tlie Postoffiee and Commercial

Club.

ALBCQCEHOCE IXMBKU

Phone 421

al es--

sa.

llair. dnetm. nisnicurlng. facial
and scalp treat mem, for ludiea exdu-Mvet,
St'ilclt your trnUe.
Siera
block, ru.hn, ii sua J7.--(
k
Office

199

GRIMSHAW'S

To Iteplace That Broken Window
Gin

j

NEW STATE HOTEL

To-

day
$1.00
Fresh Eggs, doz
25c
Best 35c Pkg. White Corn
Meal, Today
25c
Good
Breakfast 1 Bacon,

Black-eye-

50-l-

S!

Sr,

624

'

77.

(

riiono

Central.

S04 Went

HAVE TIIK BEST

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Ol
o
o
o
o
o
o

IN

;

CANNED

o

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

BAkKUY ITIIC BASES A
TIU'CK.
M. Wtrth nan Just purchased a
handsome Studcbaker parcel delivery:
Mrery and saddle liorsea. Trtrnble'f 'truck, owing to tha Increase of his'
tied I Urn.
business belter facilities for delivery
were made necessary. He purchased
entry's isgs." 33 ornts. Sold by one of the finest delivery cars on the
Jaffa, .Mnlny m Hawkins.
market, which
will
insure more
prompt service than ever before.
BOH-TPI.DI;itEn
!I5Tl SALE
ItltlCK PI PPII.S, $20 TO WANTED Small
to
sot i,f books
MO, lis WEST LEVD.
keep, l'hoiip 1: oej.

Coif

TO KAT

havi:

MONEY
OILDKHS

13 Lbs. Beet Sugar,

"TELMO"

rrl

u

lionie cooking,
Central.

J,VtrJ

it's ;oon

BUY THIS BlUXD

linfjrr hlS
supervision.

.

of die ( hriMtun church
hue spring sale of ivadv-ina.l- c
gaimcntH for whhcu
ami rhihlrrii; HOME

iilUlnslilutrnCo

prod-puun-

:rs

t

5

VE

PHONE

,

ItndMioK
Spinach
New 'abbuge: tJrccii Onions
Have you tried Ya now's Dairy'
d
It is a home
lintter?
guaran
uct und every
teed. If you don't like It send
it back and get your money.

p. m.

soLicmms. au, goois
DEUVEniO).

ing

m

IMfe

Crystal
Theatre

PAY. CASH-SATHOXK YOCIt

ISU DAY
We will receive u big shipment of fish for today and tomorrow, tlie last days of Ient.
Will have several varieties from
Which you can select. Oct your
orders in early and you will not
be disappointed.

STltAWURIUUES are comIn fine now and we ure
getting the best to be, had. We
also nave nil the vegetables In
season:
.rocn Itcans
Kcd Cahljnge
New
Artichokes
cw Potatoes
Asparagus
New Meets
Ithnharb
New Turnips

and to

ini,Diti;

(

I

ItVii

This call to arms against
war it an inspired revelation
written by J. Stuart Blackton
rtvwJn

7:0(1. H:30

i

MThe Battle Cry is
of Peace

j an1

4:.

GOOD FRIDAY

"IF

Charlie .Murray and I'ollj'

ADULTS 10 CK.VTS.

ADMISSION

Where Quality Is Foremost
Candy, Lunch and Ice Cream

a'p

of freemoi,'

patriot, the
duty of Americans with red
hliwl in their veim. to ice

M

The hullo

will

TO

BE SEEN AT CRYSTAL
STARTING SUNDAY

H

SIMM.

s.

1:00. 2::U,

TIME OF SHOWS

!

ter, No. r., (). i:. H., will tic held id
METHODIST CHURCH
o'clock ton Ik lit nt the Masonic' tern- -,
pie. CuudldutCM ure to he initialed.
Id frcshmenta will he served,
Earner Hundny will chmo the apec-iW. II. Andrews, former delegate In
cvaiiKcliHtic mecliiiKH at the First
oiiKieHS from New Mexico mid canchurch under
Mettiodlal Kpiacopal
didate for liilted Slate senator, left the leadership of the pnntnr, Charlca
I'dtci dny afternoon on Santa Ke'cacur Mcckman. Tho lunt of the week
InlHht aervlcea will ho hold tuttlRhl.
fur (in. nim.
train ,o.
pnator'a theme fur toiilftht will
Mm. M, T. Ihodell left Uml nlMI,, iTh
fur her home In North !'ak01fi iificr oe "vny u cuivury : i nm in in Kccp-In- it
Prlday und ahould
with flood
HpemlliiK It'" winter here with her
parenta, Mr. and Mm. I,, lletrmaun, therefore be a aerx'tcr exceeding all
and her duuKhter, MIhh ('u rirude tiro-del- l. preViouH on en in point of uttendaiicc.
Tlie niieclul music will consist of
She wan i ompunied by M i Jn
a nilectlon by the chorus ctiolr, u
Iteatrlci. und MIim Katidla lirodejl.

WAD Ugr.

Ill Marnlo Are. Phone

M

who ha been visiting likndK heio
fur two weeks, left ycKtcnliiy after-noolor IiIh home,
Mr. and Mm. 1..
J. Tllliiy.
of
Nashville,
Tonn., Willi their liltle

STORE

mem-hemhi-

j

Horn to Mi. mill Mrs. James
V.
lllffln. IC'O Houlli Arno sirret, Tue-da- y
afternoon, a daughter.
.Mrs. H. J. Oriihood loft yesterday
ufterroon fur HiiririKflold, ill., to visit,
her daughter, Mm. II. V. Boone.
Special Ciioil r'tiday services will be
held In I he llbraby,
the Luth'TSr;
chinch thlH morning nt I0:3(i o'clock.
II

de

WARD'S

,

f.

mill

Army, April 10.
Deputy Cnltcd HtuttM Marshal it.
V
Unit hll lust liluhl for l.ordsliurg

VINEGAR
In

ul

'corner Third

Keolurlnjr
Moron.

Comedy,

Triangle--Keyston-e

(ten-mo-

-

VIOLA DANA IN

Mclitc-Cdisn-

HIS HEREAFTER
A

PRINTING

ALIiRIGUT

BIN
Gallup Lnmp
OrrUlo- - Lump

Ml 103.1 m0
tlalHl
m

D ING

flallnp "oW
CerrllM

FnOXE 91
AVnTRACTTE, ALL SIZES: STEAM COAL
Ceke, Mill Wood, Factor- -' WotaL Cord Wood, Native Klndllnf,
.

Wt

